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THE ALOFAS COMPANY
Has not been formed ns a financial speculation, but as a

means of benefiting the afflicted by introducing the wonderful
virtues of the Alofas Compound Tincture and Pills.
This Company is solely composed of persons who have
derived benefit from this great discovery, and arc anxious to
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the reach of
both rich and poor. One bottle, at Is. 1 ^d., is sufficient to
cure the worst attack of Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common
Cold or Influenza ; and to give great relief in Consumption,
Chronic Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.
This Compound Tincture is composed of purely innocent,
non-poisonous herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal
properties. No other medicine is so universally admissible
in the treatment of diseases; and, being entirely free from
all injurious properties, it may be given with safety to the
youngest child or the most sensitive invalid : nor is there
any pathological condition that would be aggravated by its
use.
Alofas relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain,
equalizes the circulation, induces gentle but not profuse
perspiration, clears the skin and beautifies the complexion.
The continued use of this medicine strengthens the heart,
harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens tho sight,
corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits: the venous absorbent and
lymphatic vessels become stimulated, and all tendency to
constipation is removed.
Alofas vitalizes mentally and physically: being a
pabulum by which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual
vigour, brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic,
alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, anti-scorbutic, and
stimulant. In fevers of every typo its effect is wonderful,
and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases,
Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases,
Hepatic Torpor, Tmpotency, Loss of Energy, Conftision of
Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases however complicated
or long standing ; and in Female Diseases, when apparently
hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles,
Merchrial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Hysteria, Ac., it is almost a Specific. All
beneficial effects are accomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of tho body nor increases the
frequency of tho pulse, and no excitement whatever accom
panies its use.
The Alofas Pills possess nil the properties of tho
Tincture, but act with more vigour on tho Liver, Stomach,
and Bowels, they are therefore more useful in Indigestion,
Habitual Constipation, and Liver Troubles; but do not act so
well on .Throat or Chest Diseases, nor arc they so admissible
in Fevers, Ac., however, they work excellently together. •
The Alofas Tincture and Pills may be had of all Chemists.
Ask. for Alofas, but accept no spurious preparation instead.
Price of Tincture, Is. l^d. a bottle; or larger sizes, 2s. 9d.
and 4s. 6.d. The Pills are Is. I jd. a box.
.
:
Wholesale Agents: Messrs. BARCLAY and SONS,
Limited, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

Price One Penny.

MESMERISM, MAGNETISM, & MASSAGE,
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,
Comprising 152 pages, price 2b. 6d., beautifully illustrated, containing
full concise instructions in

MESMERISM, MASSAGE- AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM.
By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSAGE.

The above is the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy 8vo. vol.
of 534 pages, price I Oh. tid., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
diseases and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation *»f various Botanic medicines,
tinctures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herLs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London.
------Mr. YOUNGER may l>e consulted, either personally or by letter, at
22, LEDBURY ROAD, BAYSWATER, L >NDuN. The strictest
confidence may be relied upon. Testimonials not solicited.

THE GOLDEN GATE, a weekly paper, published in San
Francisco. Edited by Mr. J. J. Owkn.

SOLE EUROPEAN AGENCY OF

The “Banner of Light” Publishing House.
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

OOLBY

-A-TTZD

.

RICH

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a complete
assortment of

SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE. REFORMATORY AND
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
Amongst the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. Robert Dale
Owen, Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C. Wright, Giles B. Stebbins,
D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard, William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven,
Judge J. W. Edmunds, Prof. S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epea Sargent,
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph, Warren S.
Barlow, J. O. Barrett,1 Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Miss Lizzie Do ten,
Mrs. Maria M. King, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, etc.
Any Bo«*k published in America, not out of print, will be sent by poet.

During the absence of Mr. J. J. Morse upon his Lecture Tour in the
Colonies, the Business of this Agency haa been placed in the hands of the
undersigned, at the joint request of Messrs. Colby & Rich and Mr. Morse.
All the Publications of C. A R. are kept in stock, or supplied to order
by their Sole Agent—

H. A. KERSEY,
3. BIGG MARKET, NEWOASTLE ON-TYNE.
TKRMS CASH.

LIST AND CATALOGUES POST FREE.

European Agent for the following Spiritual Papers:—

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

BANNER OF LIGHT - 15/- per aim.
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL 12/6 do.
GOLDEN. GATE
•
:
- 12/6 do.
BARRIER DOVE (an illustrated weekly) • 12/6 do.
WORLD’S ADVANOE-THOUGHT (monthly) 5/- do.

Tin above Subscriptions are payable in Advance, and include Postage,
■
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THE TWO WORLDS.
SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1888.
Ashington Colliery.—At 5 p.m. Sec. Mrs. J. Robinson, 45, Third Row,
Bacup.—Meeting Room, 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis. Sec. 137, Hartley
Terrace, Lee MUI.
Barrow-in-Furness.—82, Cavendish St, at 6-30. Sec. Mr. J. Kellett.
Batley Carr.—Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2 ; 6 : Miss Keeves. Sec. Mr.
J. Armitage, Stonefield House, Hangingheaton.
Batley.—Wellington St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Taylor, 3, Fleming St.
Beeston.—Temperance Hall, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Patefield. Sec, Mr. J.
Robinson, 32, Danube Terrace, Geldcrd Rd., Leeds.
Belper.—Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum ; 10-30, 6-30 : Major General
Phelps. Sec. Mr. H. U. Smedley, Park Mount.
Birmingham.—Ladies'College, Ashted Rd., 6-45: Mr.Woollison, Trance
Address. Wednesday, 7-30, Circle, 6d. each. Thursday, 8,
Development. Sec. Mr. A. CottereU.
Bishop Auckland.—Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6: Mrs.
Smith. Sec. Mr. E. Thompson, 3, Sun St, St. Andrews’ Place.
Blackburn'.—Exchange Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum ; 2-30 and 6-30: Mr.
A. D. Wilson. Sec. Mr. Robinson, 121, Whalley Range.
Bradford.—Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd.,
- .2-30, 6: Mr. C. A. Holmes. Sec. Mr. Popplesion, 20, Bengal St.
Spiritual Rooms, Otley Rd., 2-30, and 6: Mrs. Craven. Sec. Mr. M.
Marchbdnk, 129, Under cliffe St.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30 and 6: Mr. Rowling. See.
Mr. M. Jackson, 35, Gaythorne Road.
•
Milton Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2-30, 6: Mr. and Mrs. Carr.
Sec. Mr. E. Kemp, 52, Silk Street, Manningham.
St. James's Lyceum, near St. James's Market, Lyceum, 10; 2-30, 6:
Miss Harris, and Monday, 7-30. Sec. Mr. Smith, 227, Leeds Rd.
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6 : Mrs.Whiteoak. Sec. Mr,
Tomlinson, 5, Kaye Street, Manchester Road.
Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6. Sec. Miss Hargreaves, G07, Leeds Rd.
• Bowling.—Tabernacle, Harker St., 2-30, 6: Mrs. Mercer. Sec. Mr.
J. Bedford, c/o Mrs. Peel, 141, College Road.
Horton.—55, Crowther Street, 2-30 and 6.
Brighouse.-—Spiritual Room, Commercial St., 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Green.
Sec. Mr. A. Gomersall, 6, Loyal Peace Ter., Brighouse.
Burnley—Tanner St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Wright. Sec.
Mr. Cottam, 7, Warwick Mount.
Burnley.—102, Padiham Rd., Wednesday, Healing. Thursday, 8, Circle.
Burslem.—15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30.
Byker Bank.—Mr. Hedley's School, 6-30. Sec. Mr. M. Douglas.
Cardiff.—12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30.
Chesterton.—Spiritualists’ Hall, Castle St., at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Cleckheaton.—Oddfellows* Hall, 2-30, and 6: Miss Harris. Sec. Mr. W.

W. H. Nuttall, IQ, Victoria Street, Moor End.
Colne.—Cloth Hall Buildings, Lyceum, 10 ; 2-30 and 6-30 : Miss H. A.
Wilson. Sec. Mr. E. Christian, End St.
Cowins.—Lepton Board School, 2-30,6: Miss Hartley. Sec. Mr. G. Mellor,
Spring Grove, Fenay Bridge, Lepton.
Darwen.—Church Bank Street, 11, Circle; 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Britten.
Sec. Mr. G. W. Bell, 30, Marsh Terrace.
Dewsbury.—Vulcan Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Bush. Hon. Sec. Mr.
Standfield, 7, Warwick Mount, Batley.
Exeter.—Longbrouk St. Chapel, 10-46, 6-45. O.S. Mr. Hopkins, Market St.
Felling,—Park Rd., 10, 2, 6-30: Mr. Wightman. Sec. Mr. Lawes, Crow
Hall Lane, High Filling.
Foleshill.—Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum ; at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Glasgow.—15, Kirk Street, Gorbals, 11-30, Mr. Russell ; 6-30: Mr. G.
Finlay. Sec. Mr. A. Drummond, 80, GaUowgate.
Gravesend.—36, Queen St., at 6 : Mrs. Graham.
Halifax.—1,Winding Rd., 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Hunt. Sec. Mr. FeugUl,
12, Bracken Hill, Pelion.
Hanley.—Mrs. Lutsen's, 41, Mollart St., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Heckmondwike.—Church St., 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Hellier. Sec. Mr. J.
Collins, Northgate.
Hetton,— Miners' Old Hall, Lyceum at 2; 6: Mrs,White. Sec. Mr. J. T.
'
Churlion, 29, Dean Xrtcl, Hetton Downs.
Heywood,—Argyle Buildings, 2-30 and 6-15. Sec. Mr. E. H. Duckworth,
38, Longford Street.
Huddersfield—3, Brook St., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Postlethwaite. Sec. Mr. F. R.
Green, Montrose Terrace, Birkhouse Lane, Dalton,
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation Street, 2-3U and 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
• Sec, Mr. J. Hewing, 20, Somerset Terrace, Lockwood. Road.
Idle.—2, Baek Lane, Lyceum, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Dickenson. Sec. Mr. T.
'
Shelton, 4, Louisa St.
■
Keighley.—Lyceum, East Parade, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hopwood. Sec. Mr,

Q. Roberts, 3, Pope Street, off Bradford Road.

.
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Marylebone Association.—24, Harcourt St, at 11, Mr. Hawkins.
Healing; 7: Mr. Hopcroft Tuesday, Mrs. Wilkins, at 8,
Stance. Saturday, Mrs. Hawkins, 8, Stance. Four minutes
from Edgware Rd. Sta. Sec. Mr. Tomlin, 21, Capland St., N. W.
New North Road.—74, Nicholas St, Tuesdays, at 8, Mrs. Cannon,
Clairvoyance, personal messages.
North Kensington.—The Cottage, 57, St. Mark’s Rd., Thursday, 8 :
Mrs. Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance.
Peckham.—Winchester Hall, 33, High St, 11: Mr. Lees, “Who was
Jesus?” 7: “The Gospel according to Spiritualism;” 2-30,
Lyceum. 99, Hill St, Tuesday, 8, Special General Meeting.
Wednesday, 8, Stance, Mrs. Wilkins. Thursday, 8, Miss
Blenman, Healing. Saturday, 8, Discussion Class. Sec. Mr. Long.
Peckham.—132, Queen’s Rd., 11: Free Healing Service. Wed., 2 to 5.
Primrose Hill.—38, Chai cot • Cresent, Regent's Park Rd., Monday,
7-30, “Shelley” Circle, Open Meeting. Tuesday, 2-30 to 4-30,
Private sittings; 7-30, Developing Circle, Mrs. Spring.
Stepney.—Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St, Commercial Rd., at 7.
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially invited.
,
Walworth.—102, Camberwell Rd., at 7-30.
Lowestoft.—Daybreak Villa, Prince’s St., Beedes Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30.
Macclesfield,—Free Church, Paradise Street, 2-30 and ,6-30: Mrs. Gregg.
Sec. Mr. S. Hayes, 20, Brook Street.
Manchester.—Co-operative Hall, Downing Street, Lyceum; at 2-45 and
6-30: Mrs. Groom. Sec. Mr. Hyde, 89, Exeter Street, Hyde Rd.
Collyhurst Rd., 2-30, 6-30: Miss Walker. Monday, 8, Discussion.
Sec. Mr. Horrocks, 1, Marsh St., Kirby St., Ancoats, Manchester.
Mexborough.—2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. W. Warren, Top of Wood St.
Middlesbrough,—Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., 2-45, 6-30: Mr. Living
stone. Sec. Mr. Stirzaker, 101, Grange Rd., W.
Sidney St., at 10-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. Benyon,
Morley,—Mission Room, Church St, at 6: Mrs. Connell. Sec, Mr.
Bradbury, 12, Scotchman Lane, Bruntcliffe.
Nelson.—Bradley Road (back of Public Hall), at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr.
G. Smith. Sec. Mr. Holland, 125, Colne Road, Burnley.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—20, Nelson St., 6-30: Closed. Open-air Services,
weather permitting, Quay Side, 11; The Leases, 3. Sec. Mr.
. Sargent, 42, Grainger Street.
North Shields.—6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2-30; 6-15. Sec. Mr. Walker,
10, Wellington St., W.
Northampton.—Oddfellows’ Hall, Newland, at 2-30 and 6-30. Sec.
Mr. T. Hutchinson, 17, Bull Head Lane.
Nottingham.—Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30: Mrs.
•
Barnes. Sec. Mr. J. W. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevard.
Oldham.—Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10 and 2;
2-30, 6-30 : Mrs. Butterfield. Sec. Mr. Gibson, 41, Bowden St.
Openshaw.—Mechanics', Pottery Lane, Lyceum 2; 10-30 and 6. Sec.
Mr. J. Cox, 7, Fern Street.
Parkgate.—Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), 10-30, Lyceum ; 6-30. Sec.
Mr. Roebuck, 60, Rawmarsh Hill, Rawmarsh.
Pendleton.—Co-operative Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Bailey. Sec. Mr.
Evans, 10, Augusta St.
Plymouth.—Notte St, at 6-30 : Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Portsmouth.—Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St, Lake Rd., Landport, 6-30.
Ramsbottom.—10, Moore St., off Kenyon St, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Venables.
Thursday, Circle, 7-30. Sec. Mr. J. Lea, 10, Moore St.
Rawtenstall.—10-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6: Miss Garside, Sec. Mr.W.
Palmer, 42, Reeds Holme Buildings, Crawshawbooth.
Rochdale.—Regent Hall, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Wade. Sec. Mr. Dearden, 2,

Whipp St., Smallbridye.
Michael Su, 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle.
28, Blackwater Street, 2-30, 6. Wednesday, 7-30, Sec. Mr. Telford,
11, Drake Street.
Salford,—48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Pemberton,
Wednesday, 7-45 : Local. Sec. Mr, T. Toft, 42, IPiMC^ur

Avenue, Clarendon Road, Seedley, Pendleton.

Scholes.—At Mr. J. Rhodes, at 2-30 and 6 : Local.
Saltish.—Mr. Wilhscroft’s, 24 Fore St., at 6-30.
Sheffield.—Cocoa House, 175, Poud St., at 7. Sec. Mr. Hardy.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Inman.
Sec. Mr. T.Widdowson, 340, London Road.
Skdmanthorpe.—Board School, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Bradbury.
Slaithwaite.—Laith Lane, 2-30, 6: Mr. Johnson. Sec. Mr. Meal, Now St.
South Shields.—19, Cambridge St, Lyceum, 2-30; 11, 6: Mr. Murray.
Sec. Mr. J. Graham, 18/Belle Yue Terrace, Tyne •Dock.
Sowerby Bridge.—Lyceum, Hollino Lane, 2-30, 6-30 : Mr. Wallis. Sec.

Miss Thorpe, Glenfield Place, Warley Clough.
Stonehouse—Corpus Christi Chapel, at 11 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. 0. Adams,
11, Parkfield Terrace, Plymouth.
Sunderland.—Centre House, high end o High St, W., 2-15, Lyceum;
. 6-30. Wednesday, 7-30. Sec. Mr. Wilson, 42, Exeter St., Pallion.

Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick Street, 2-30 and 6: Mi’s.
Denning. See. Mr. J. Scott, 175, Wed Lune.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., 2-30 and 6: Mr. Foster.
Albion Hall, at 6 : Mr. J. Blackburn.
Tunstall.—13, Rathbune St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. Pocklington.
Lancaster.—Athenaeum, St. Leonard’s Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and
Tyldesley.—Spiritual Institute, Elliot St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. R.
6-30: Miss Musgrave. Sec. Mr. Ball, 17, Shaw Street.
Whittle, 8, Samuel Street, Hindsford.
Leeds.—Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter., at 2-30 and 6-30 :
Walsall.— Exchange Rooms, High St, at 6-30. Sec. Mr, T, Lawton, 10,
Miss Hartley, Sec. Mr. Atkinson, 3, Recorder St., Beckett St.
Rayne’s Buildings, Stafford Street.
Institute, 23, Cookridge St., 2-30 aud 6-30 : Mr, Armitage, Sec. Mr.
Westhoughton,—Wingates, 2-30 and 6-30; Mr. A. Price, of Rochdale.
Turton, 33, Glasshouse St., Hunslet.
Sec. Mr. J, Fletcher, 344, Chorley Rd.
Leicester.—Silver St., 10-30, Lyceum; 3, Healing; 6-30. Thursday, 8.
West Pelton. —Co-operative Hall, 10-30, Lyceum; 2 and 5-30: Mr. W.
Cor. Sec. Mr Young, 5, Dannett St.
Scott. Sec. Mr. T. Weddle, 7, Grange Villa.
Leigh.— Railway Rd., 10-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Salmon, 24, Bradshawgatc.
West Vale.—Mechanics’ Institute, 2-80 and 6: Mr. Parker. Sec. Mr.
Newton St., 2-30 ami 6.
Berry, Greetland, near Halifax.
Liverpool.—Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., 11,6-30: Mr. J. Schutt;
Wibsey.—Hardy St., 2-30, 6; Miss Harrison. Sec. Mr. G. Saville, 17,
Discussion, 3. Sec. Mr. Russell, Daulby Hall.
. Smiddlcs Lane, Manchester Road, Bradford. ’
'
.
•
London—Bermondsey.—214,.Old Kent Rd, S,E. (oorner of Surrey Sq.), 7: ’ Willington.—Albert Hall, 1-15, 6-30: Mr, R. Mercer; Sec. Mr. TK Cook,
' •
Miss Blenman. Sec. Mr. Haggard, .82, Alscot Rd., Bermondsey^
12, York Street.
' t
Bow.—5, High St., Thursday’s, at 8-15.
•
Wisbech.—Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6-45: Mrs. Yeeles. Cor. Sec.
. Canning Town.—125, Barking Rd., at 7: Mr. Veitch.
’
Mr. Burkitt',
.
.
Camden Town.^—143, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
• . Holborn.—Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgate St. Wednesday, at 8.
■ Islington.—Garden’Hall, 309, Essex Rd., N,. 6-30: Mr.’R. J. Lees. THE BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL, a
Friday evenings, 7-30, Developing Circle, Mr.Walker.
weekly paper published by Col..J. C. Bundy, Chicago, Ill., U.S.A.
Kentish Tdwn Rd.—Mr.Warren’s, 24b, Thurday, 8, Stance, fld. each.
.
Agents: Mr. E. W. Wallis, and Mr. Jersey.
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THE ROSTRUM.
A VERY PECULIAR “MISSING LINK.”
Note.—Many persons in tho United States as well as
England will remember Joseph Barker, the eloquent and
powerful lecturer on Materialism—in other words, a
tour through
professed Atheist. During Mr.
America he became interested in spiritualism, and the result
of his investigations led him by the swing of the mental
pendulum, which so often drives the mind from the one
extreme to another, to embrace the most orthodox form of
Christianity. During his earth-life Mr. Barker published an
autobiographical memoir, in which he recorded his first
investigation of spiritualism, his perception of its value, and
his acknowledgment that it was tlie stepping-stone that led
him to the acceptance of Christianity. After his decease, a
fresh edition of Mr. Barker’s life was issued, in which this
famous chapter was omitted ! That link in the chain in a
memorable life—designedly kept back by his honest bio
grapher— is now supplied, and forms one of the ten thousand
voices of truth that respond to the Christian allegations
that “spiritualism is the foe to religion,” Arc., &c.—Ed, T. IE
THE MISSING CHAPTER IN THE LI EE OE JOSEPH BARKER.
Taken from his Autobiography, or “Mv Wanderings through
Life” (page LT)f an>l republished by his nephew with
this chapter omitted.
‘

“Spiritualism had something to do with my conversion.
T know the strong feeling prevailing among Christians
against Spiritualism, but I should feel as if I had not quite
done my duty if T did not, to the best of my recollection,
set down the part it had in tho cure of my unbelief. Aly
friends must therefore bear with mo while I give them the
following particulars : As I travelled to and fro in America
fulfilling my lecturing engagements, I met with a-number of
persons who had been converted, by means of spiritualism,
from utfQr infidelity' to a belief in God and a future life.
■Several nf those converts * told me their experience, and
pressed mic to visit some medium myself, in hopes that
1 might witness something that would lead to my conversion.
I was, at tho time, so exceedingly sceptical, that tho wonder
ful stories which they told me only caused me to suspect
them of ignorance, insanity, or dishonesty; and tho repetition
of such stories, to which I was compelled to listen in alm >st
every place I visited, had such an unhappy effect on my
mind that I was strongly tempted to say, 4 All men are
liars? I had so completely forgotten, or explained away,
my own previous experience.^. and I was so far gone , in.
unbelief, that I had ilo confidence whatever in anything that
' was told , mo about matters spiritual or supernatural, I
' might have the fullest confidence imaginable in the
witnesses when they spoke, on ordinary subjects, but [
could not put the slightest faith in their testimony when
they told mo their stories about spiritual matters. And

AND

REFORM.
Price One Penny.

though fifty or a hundred persons, in fifty or a hundred
different places, without concert with each other, and without
any temptation of interest, told mo similar stories, their
words had not the least effect on my mind. The most
credible testimony in the world was utterly powerless, so
fai* as things spiritual were concerned. And when tho
parties whoso patience I had tried by my measureless in
credulity, entreated mo to visit some celebrated medium,
that I might seo and judge for myself, I paid not the least
regard to their entreaties. I. was wiser in my own conceit
than all the believers on earth.
“ At length, to please a particular friend of mine in
Philadelphia, I visited a medium called Dr. Redman. It
was said that tho proofs which he gave of tho existence and
powers of departed spirits were such as no one could resist.
My friend and his family had visited this medium, and had
seen things which to them seemed utterly unaccountable,
except on the supposition that they were the work of dis
embodied spirits.
“ When 1 entered Dr. Redman’s room, ho gave me eight
small pieces of paper, about an inch wide and two inches
long, and told me to take them aside, whore no ono could
seo mo, and write on them tho names of such of my departed
friends as I might think fit, and then wrap them up liko
pellets, and bring them to him. I took the papers, and
wrote on seven of them tho names of my father and mother,
my eldest and youngest brothers, a sister, a sister-in-law, and
an aunt, one name on each, and ono I left blank. I retired
to a corner to do the writing, whore there was neither glass
nor window, and I was so careful not to give anyone achanco
of knowing what I wrote, that I wrote with a short pencil,
so that even the motion of tho top of my pencil could not be
soon. I was, besides, entirely alone in that part of tho room,
with my face to tho dark wall. The bits of paper which the
medium had given me were soft, so that I had no difficulty
in rolling them Into round pellets, about tho size of small
peas. I rolled them up, and could no more havo told which
was blank and which was written on, nor which, among tho
seven I had written on, contained tho name of any quo of my
friends, and which tho names of tho rest/than I can tdll at
this moment what is taking place in tho remotest orbs of
heaven. Having rolled up tho papers as described, I laid
them on a round table, about three feet broad. I laid on the
table at the same time a letter, wrapped up, but not scaled,
written to my father, but with no address outside. I also
laid down a few loose leaves of note paper- Tho medium sat
on one side the table, and L sat on tho other, and the pellets
of paper and the letter lay between us. Wo had not sat
over a minute, I think, when there camo very lively raps on
tho table, and the medium seemed excited. Ho seized a
pencil, and wrote on the outside of my letter, wrong side up,
and from right to left, so that what he .wrote lay right for
me. to read, these words: ‘,1 came in with you, but you
neither saw mo nor felt mo. William.Barker? And imme
diately ho seized me by the hand, and shook hands with mo.
■' “-This rather startled me. I felt very strange. For'
William Barker was .the name of my youngest.brother,, who*
hud died in Ohio some two or three years before. I had
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never named him, I believe, in Philadelphia, and I have no
reason to suppose that any one in the city was aware that I
had ever had such a brother, much less that he was dead.
I did not tell the medium that the name that he had written
was the name of a brother of mine; but I asked, ‘ Is the
name of this person among those written in the paper pellets
on the table *1 *
“ The answer wras instantly given by three loud raps,
‘ Yes?
“ I asked, ‘Can he select the paper containing bis name ?’
“Tin anw; given as before, was ‘Yes.’
.
“The medium then took up first one of the paper pellets
and then another, laying them down again, till he came to
the fifth, which he handed to me. I opened it out, and it
contained my brother’s name. I was startled again, and felt
very strange. I asked, ‘ Will the person whose name is on
this paper answer me some questions?'
‘ Trio answer was, ‘Yes.’
“ T then took part of my note paper, and with my left
hand on edge, and the top of my short pencil concealed, I
wrote—‘ Where d
, ’ intending to write, ‘Where did you
die ? ’ But as soon as I had written ‘ Where d----- tho
medium reached over my hand and wrote, upside down, and
backwards way, as before—
“ ‘ Put down a number of places, and I will tell you.’
“Thus answering my question before T had had time to
ask it in writing.
“ I then wrote down a list of places, four in all, and
pointed to each separately with my pencil, expecting raps
when I touched the right one : but no raps came.
“The medium then said, ‘Write down a few more? I
then discovered that I had not, at first, written down the
place where my brother died ; so I wrote down two more
places, the first of the two being the place where he died.
The list then stood: Sal *m, Leeds, Ravenna, Akron, Cuya
hoga Falls, New York.
•
“The medium then took his pencil, and moved it be
tween the different names, till he came to Cuyahoga Falls,
which he scratched out. That was the name of the place
whore my brother died.
“I then wrote a number of other questions, in no case
giving the medium any chance of knowing what I wrote by
any ordinary means, and in every case he answered the
questions in writing as he had done before ; and in every
case but one, the answers were such sis to show, both that
tbe answerer knew what questions [ had asked, and was
acquainted with the matters to which they referred.
“When I had asked some ten or a dozen questions, the
medium said, ‘There is a female spirit wishes to communi
cate with you?
“ ‘Is her name among those on the table?’ I asked.
“The answer, in three raps, was ‘Yes?
“‘Can she select the paper containing her name?* I
asked.
“ The answer again was ‘Yes?
“The medium then took up one of the paper pellets,
and put it down ; then took Up and put down a second ; and
then took up a third and handed it to me.
“I was just preparing to undo it, to look for the name,
when the medium reached over as before, and wrote on a
leaf of my note paper —
“ ‘ It is my name. Elizabeth Barker?
“ And the moment he had written it, he stretched out
his hand, smiling, and sho >k hands with me again. Whether
it really was so or not, I will not say, but his smile seemed
the smile of my moth- r, and the expression of his face was
the old expression of my mother’s face ; and when he shook
hands with mo, he drew bis hand away in the manner iii
which my mother‘had always drawn away her hand. The
tears started into my eyes, and my flesh seemed tb creep on
my bones. I felt stranger, than ever. T opened the paper, ,
and it was my mother’s name: Eluabbth Barker. I asked
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a numb?r of questions, as before, and received appropriate
answers. But I had seen enough. I felt no desire to
multiply experiments, so I cime away—sober, sad, and
thoughtful.
“I ha I a particular friend in Philadelphia, an old unbe
liever, called Thom is Ulman. He was b-rn at Thetford,
England, and educated for the ministry in the Established
Church. He was remarkably well-informed. I never met
with a sceptic who had read more or knew more on historical
or religious subjects, or whn was better acquainted with
things in general, except Theodore Parker. He was the
leader of the Philadelphia Freethinkers, and was many years
president of the Sunday Institute of that city. He told me,
many months before I paid a visit to Dr. Redman, that he
once paid him a visit, and that he had seen what was utterly
beyond his comprehension—what seemed quite at variance
with the notion that there was no spiritual world—and what
compelled him to regard with charity and forbearance the
views of Christians on that subject. At the time he told me
of these things I had become rather uncharitable towards
the spiritualists, and very distrustful of their statements, ■
and the consequence was that my friend’s account of what
he had witnessed, and of the effect it had on bis mind, made
but little impression on me. But when I saw these things,
resembling what my friend had seen, his statements cime
back to my mind with great power, and helped to increase
my astonishment. But my friend was now dead, and I had
no longer an opportunity of conversing with him about what
he had seen.
“Tbe result of my visit was, that I never afterwards felt
tbe same impatience with spiritualists, or the same inclina
tion to pronounce them foolish or dishonest, that I had felt
before. It was plain, that whether their theory of the spirit
world was true or not, they were excusable in thinking it
true. It looked like truth. I did not myself conclude that
it was true, but I was satisfied that there was more in this
wonderful universe than could be accounted for on the
coarse materialistic principles of atheism. My scepticism
was not destroyed, but it was shaken and confounded. And
now, when I look back on these things, it seems strange that
it was not entirely swept away. But believing and disbe
lieving are habits, and they aro subject to the same laws as
other habits. You may exercise yourself in doubting till
you become the slave of doubt. And this was what I had
•lone. 1 had exercised myself in doubting till my tenden
cies to doubt bad become irresistible. My faith, both in God
and man, seemed entirely gone. I had not, so far as I can
see, so much as ‘ a grain of mustard seed * left. So far as
religious matters were concerned, I was insane. It makes
me sad to think what a horrible extravagance of doubt had
taken possession of my mind. A thousand thanks to God
for my deliverance from that dreadful thraldom.”

THE TRUK HELPER.
Tub world is full of good advice,

•

Of prayer and praise and preaching nice ;
Hat generous souls who aid mankind
Are, like to diamonds, hard to find.
Give like an Angel, speak in deeds :
A noble life’s the best of creeds :
And he shall wear a royal crown
Who gives a lift when men are down.

Edison has invented a new dinner clock which talks.

Instead of striking the hour it speaks it. At dinner time a
voice issues from the clock and says “Dinnertime,” alsy
“One o’clock,” “Two o’clock,” Ac.,- as the base ' riia’y • be.
Another device which he is perfecting in connection with
the clock is that of a female face, which he proposes to set
in the face of the clock. The lips of this figure will move
at the hour, the head will bow, and the fictitious lady will
say, “Good evening, ladies and gentlehien, it is bedtime.”
The morning hour hath gold in its mouth.
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INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF THE CELEBRATED i the heat, held his hands over the fire for some time, and
finally drew out of the fire with his hand a huge lump of
SPIRIT MEDIUM D. D. HOME.
live burning coal, so large that he held it in both hands as
(Extracts from “D. D. Home’s Life and Mission.”)
Note.—In the Editor’s own voluminous works, no less he came from the fireplace into the room, where, seated
than every other historical account of modern spiritualism, round the table, we were watching all his movements. Mr.
during its past forty years of existence, will bo found Hall was seated nearly opposite to where I sat, and I saw
innumerable accounts of the marvellous phenomena wit Mr. Home, standing about half a minute at tho back of Mr.
nessed and amply attested of—produced by spirits through Hall’s chair, deliberately place the lump of burning coal on
his head. I have often since wondered that I was not
the mediumship of Mr. Home.
The following extracts arc taken from the recently frightened; but I was not; I had perfect faith, that ho
published biography, of Mr. Home by Madame Home, and would not be injured. Some one said :
“ ‘ Is it not hot 1 ’
‘
are given in this issue—like fhe Rostrum article—as an
“ Mr. Hall answered, * Warm, but not hot.’
evidence of the monstrously unfair, and unchristian treat
“Mr. Home had moved a little away, but returned, still
ment of our Christian critics, in selecting the garbage that
belongs to any cause marred by human interposition, and in a trance; he proceeded to draw up Mr. Hall’s white hair
omitting to notice the actualities that belong to tho spiritual over the red-hot coal. The white hair had the appearance of
silver threads over the red-hot coal. Mr. Home drew the
side of the subject,—Ed. T. fF.
’
hair into a sort of a pyramid—tho coal, stdl red, showing
“Home was twice married; first, in 1858, to the sister beneath the hair ; then, after four or five minutes, Mr. Homo
of Countess Kouchcleff Besborodka, of Russia ; and in 1871, pushed tho hair back, and taking tho coal off Mr. Hull’s
some years after her death, he married the distinguished head, he said (in the peculiar low voice in which, when in a
trance, he always speaks), addressing Mrs. Y., ‘ Will you
Russian lady who survives him.
“ Ho cherished his peculiar power as heaven-sent—and have it?’ She drew back—-and I heard him murmur,
always refused to lower it to the commercial level by ‘ Little faith—little faith?’ Two or three attempted to
accepting pay for his stances. He did not lack offers— touch it, but it burnt their fingers. I said : ‘Daniel, bring
but money he always refused foi’ his sittings, though it to me ; I do not fear to take it.’ It was not red all over,
accepting from friends a number of rare gems. One notable as when Mr. Home put it on Mr. Hall's head ; but it was
refusal to accept money was an offer, made by a club of the still red in parts. Mr. Home camo and knelt by my
jeunesse doree of Paris—of the princely sum of 50,000 francs side ; I put out my right hand ; but he murmured, ‘ No,
for a single seance. It was promptly refused. His widow not that; the other hand.’ He then placed it in my left
hand, where it remained more than a minute. I felt it as
adds:
“ Long afterwards, Mr. Home happened to meet one my husband had said, ‘ warm ;’ yet when I stooped down to
evening in society the son-in-law of Count Alexander de examine the coal, my face felt the heat so much, that I was
Komar, who recalled to him the offer in Paris of £2,000 for obliged to withdraw it. After that, Mrs. Y. took it, and
a stance and the surprise of the bidders when their proposal said she felt no inconvenience. When Mr. Hall brushed
was rejected as an insult. Home at once said, 4 I have told his hair at night, he found a quantity of cinder dust.
“At another time Homo placed his fa.*e directly against
that story, my dear Bodiska, and have had it treated as a
fable—put down your attestation of the fact, on the spot.’ the glowing coals in a grate, and bathed his fuco and head
Bodiska complied ; and added other incidents concerning in tho flames—all present looking on amazed. At still
another time his body would be elongated, a foot or more.
Home that came within his knowledge.
“ M, Bodiska*8 Get tifcate. — I first met Mr. D. Dunglas He took many flying trips around the ceiling, his feet a yard
Home, at the Hotel do Vouillemont, Paris, where my or two above the floor. Of oasis of levitation, in which
father-in-law, Count Alexander de Komar, resided. Home Homo was lifted up to the ceiling, over a hundred instances
resided in the family of my father-in-law ; and I myself had are recorded. In the London (Quarterly Journal of Science
ample opportunity of studying his private life and character, for January, 1874, Mr. Crookes, whose eminence as a
as well as the extraordinary phenomena occurring in his scientific authority will not be questioned, has this statement:
“There are at least a hundred recorded instances of
presence; and I can frankly state that nothing in natural
principles can explain what I and others witnessed, not only Mr. Home rising from the ground, in tho presence of as
once, but surely a hundred times. Thore was never any many separate persons ; and 1 have heard from tho lips of
mercenary motive to incite him to call attention to his the three witnesses of the most striking occurrence of this kind
wonderful gift, for to my knowledge he refused many pro —the Earl of Dunraven, Lord Lindsay, and Captain Charles
posals, amongst which was one from the Union Club, that Wynne—their own most minute accounts of what took pl .co.
offered him 50,000 francs for a stance. A relative of my To reject the recorded evidence on the subject is to reject all
wife even offered him adoption, and to settle a life annuity human testimony whatever; for no fact in sacred or profane
history is supported by a stronger array of proofs.
on him, which likewise he refused. B. Bodiska."
“On three separate occasions havo I seen Mr. Homo
“ The falsehoods that were circulated about the case of
Mrs. Lyon are exposed in the present volume. Home seems raised Completely from tho floor of the room. Once sitting
to have been more lied about, in the press especially, than on an easy chair, once kneeling on his chair, and once
almost any one else. His biographer evidently believes a standing up. On each occasion I had full opportunity of
good many of these lies emanated from the prolific head of watching the occurrence as it was taking place.
“ The present Earl of Crawford testifies that in full light
the ‘Theosophist Society’—and in his condemnation of
various humbugs, Home, it would seem, had not spared that he has seen Homo rise in the air; and adds : ‘The more I
woman and her ‘adepts.’ Hence tho numerous falsehoods studied these phenomena, tho more satisfied was I that they
could not bo explained by mere mechanical trick.’ These
palmed off about Home.
“ Home’s friends were among the most eminent of the occurrences took place in any parlour. Tho nobility in
literary and scientific world of Europe—to say nothing of England were greatly interested in Homo, who was daily
the crowned heads. Mrs. S. C. Hall, writing to LordDunravon invited to their houses. Other occurrences were often oxj , .
* in 1869, describes a seance she had attended where nine were perienced, as the moving of ponderable objects, dining tables,
present, and the manifestations took place in a lighted room; bureaus, human bodies, etc., without human contact. Hands,
“ He [Home entranced] got up, walked about the room,. not belonging to any mortal arm, have appeared .to tho
went to the fire-place, knelt oh the fender, and stirred the visitors, at Home’s seances, and shaken hands with them;
fire—which was like a red-hot. furnace
—so as to increase hands which, after allowing a full examination of them, .
*
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instantaneously melted into invisibility—and this, too, when
Hume was not within reach.
“During the manifestation in England in 1868—Lord
Adare and Lord Lindsay saw Mr. Home raised in the air four
or five feet. . . During the manifestations in the ruined
abbey at Adare, Home was seen by Lord Dunraven, Lord
Adare, and Captain Wynne to float above the ground for a
distance of ten oi' twelve yards, at a height that carried him
over a broken wall. He passed close by the three watchers
during the aerial journey.
“ Of another instance, Lord Lindsay says : 4 Home floated
round the room, pushing the pictures out of their places as
he passed along the walls. They were far beyond the reach
of a person standing on the floor. The light was sufficient
to enable me to see clearly?
44 But the most striking of these cases of levitation
occurred in London on December 16, 1868—in the presence
of—Lord Lindsay, Lord Adare and Captain Charles Wynne,
a cousin of the latter.
. “ A seance was in progress; and a startling communi
cation was made to Lord Lindsay. 41 heard/ he related in
his evidence before the Dialectical Society, 4 a voice whisper
in my ear, “He will go out of one window and in at another.”
[Height, seventy feet above the pavement.] I was alarmed
and shocked at the thought of so dangerous an experiment.
44 Lord Lindsay afterwards wrote out the case thus :
44 4 We heard the window in the'next room lifted up, and
almost immediately afterwards saw Home floating in the air
outside our window. The moon was shining full into the
room. My back was to the light; and I saw the shadow on
the wall of the window sill, and Home’s feet about six inches
above it. He remained in this position for a few seconds,
then raised the window and glided into the room feet fore
most, and sat down. Lord Adare then went into the next
room to look at the window from which he had been carried.
It was raised about eighteen inches, and he had expressed
his wonder how Mr. Home had been taken through so narrow
an aperture. Home said (in trance) 441 will show you
and
then, with his back to the window, he leaned back and was
shot out of tho aperture head first, with his body rigid, and
then returned quietly.’ The window is about seventy feet
from the ground . . . The distance between the windows
was about seven feet six inches. Neiher the window-sill
nor the narrow stone moulding, would have enabled a man
to walk or stand in that hair-lifting position.
44 The occurrence caused some excitement in London. An
investigation was made—the space between the windows
was measured—and the other witnesses of the ‘miracle’
were questioned. They fully confirmed the marvel. Cap
tain Wynne is an army officer. When Home awoke, he was.
much agitated; he said he felt as if he had gone through
some fearful peril, and that he had a most horrible, desire to
throw himself out of the window.
44 Visible human forms were often seen floating about the
room; in one case, those present recognized it as Home's first
wife. In thQ Tuileries, an apparition of the head and face
of the first Napoleon was seen’ above the table. A hand
appeared, took up a pen and wrote 4 Napoleon? Flowers
were taken from a mantel-piece and slowly conveyed, in sight
of those present, to the Empress Eugenie. Napoleon HI.
said to the Duke de Morny, 41 am certain of what J have
seen?
44 Among those who testify to the reality of the occur
rences, and that these, whatever they were, wore not pro
duced by fraud, are such witnesses as William Cullen Bryant,
David A. Wells, Bishop Clark of Rhode Island, Professor
Bush, and in Europe, Napoleon TIL and Empress Eugeilie,
Emperor Alexander of Russia, Dumas, Emperor.Wilhelm,
Brougham, Lord Lytton; Thackeray, Trollope, Ruskin, Lord
Duflerin, Countess, of Caithness, Mr, and Mrs. S. C. Hall,
William and Mary Howitt, Lord Dunravcn,. Lord Lindsay,
Gerald Massey, Robert Chambers, and many mure. Prbfes-
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sor Crookes, the famous scientist, after a long and careful
scientific testing of the force, whatever it was, that operated
through Home—even testing it by special mechanical con
trivances—honestly announced the reality of an unknown
outside force in these phenomena, some force new to science,
governed by intelligence, and which could move weights and
ponderable objects without human touch, write without
mortal hands, and even produce forms like human beings,
which forms would consent to be weighed —and their weight
would shrink fifty, sixty, and seventy per cent in a minute
or two, on the scales, and again increase quite as much, right
before the eyes of the investigators; after which the afore
said figures would suddenly vanish like an extinguished
flame. Professor de Morgan, the world-famed mathemati
cian, also investigated the phenomena long and thoroughly,
and then gave his weighty testimony to the reality of the
mysterious force.”—Hartford Times.

LAW AND ORDER AMONGST SPIRITUALISTS.
Amongst the many charges brought against the spiritualists

by their opponents none is more commonly reiterated than
that of immorality, disorder, &c., Ac. The following are the
rules printed every year, and widely circulated, concerning
the order to be observed and enforced at the Lake Pleasant
spiritualists’ camp meeting, the oldest, largest, and most
popular in the United States. As an evidence of the above
statements, the Editor begs to say that, some few years ago,
when she (Mrs. Hardinge Britten) was engaged there, and
delivered the closing address on the last Sunday afternoon of
the season, the spiritualists already in camp, who had been
there for six weeks, numbered 8,000 persons. These and
the visitors who came by train to attend Mrs. Britten’s
lecture on that occasion numbered 18,000 !! so reported
the head of the police staff on the grounds. The lecture
occupied at least one hour, during which no one moved or
left their seat, and at the close all joined in singing a
glorious hymn, which thrilled through the lovely woods and
lifted up every soul to the very gates of heaven. Compare
this with the journalistic murmurs against the popular
preaching in Christian pulpits this day, and then, perhaps,
we may find a sufficient reason for the cruel malignity
manifested in Christian quarters against the spiritualists.
“Great is Diana of the Ephesians 1” is as popular a cry now,
it seems, as it was in the days of “Paul of Tarsus.”
LAKE PLEASANT CAMP MEETING, MASS., U.S.A.

of the Rules anti Regulations issued by order of the Board of
Directors.
Joseph Beals, President.

Whoever wilfully interrupts or disturbs an assembly of
people met for the worship of God, shall be punished by
imprisonment in jail, not exceeding thirty days, or by fine
not exceeding fifty dollars. Whoever, during the time of
holding a canq> or field meeting for religious purposes, and
within one mile of the place thereof peddles goods, wares,
merchandise, refreshments, or furnishes shelter and food for
horses for pay without permission from the officers having
charge of such meeting, or engages in gaming or horse
racing, or exhibits any show or play, shall forfeit for each
offence a sum not exceeding twenty dollars.
All buildings or tenements used for the keeping or sale
of intoxicating liquors are declared to be common nuisances.
Whoever maintains such common nuisance shall be punished
by fine not less than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars,
and imprisonment in the House of Correction.
Any person of good moral character, in sympathy, with
the. Association, and not under eighteen years of age, aud
who receives at any regular meeting of the Association two*
thirds as many votes as there are members present, may
become a member by subscribing his or her name to the
Constitution and Bye-laws, and paying’ $1 50 annually to
the Association.
.
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All Conference meetings to be appointed and controlled
by the Association.
No person allowed to keep boarders without permission
from the Committee.
Cleanliness and good order are to be observed on all the
camp grounds.
Pleasure driving, or the keeping of horses, fowls, or other
animals in sheds or stables witbin the precincts of the camp
is strictly forbidden.
Dugs must not be allowed to run at large on the grounds.
All garbage, &c., must be deposited in proper places
provided therefor by the Sanitary Committee.
Defacing or cutting the trees in or about the grove
strictly forbidden.
No hucksters admitted to the grounds before 6 a.m.
The use of firearms positively forbidden.
At 10-30 p.m. the camp is expected to be quiet for the
night, and no loud talking or loitering about the grounds
will be permitted after that hour.
Smoking, audible conversation, and walking back and
forth, will not be allowed in the auditorium during the
lecture hours.
Any violation of the foregoing rules, or any instance of
incivility on the part of the employes of the Railroad or
Camp Meeting Corporation, should be at once reported to
the Directors. While it is the aim of the Association to
redress all just grievances, it is suggested that courtesy is
equally commendable whether practised by campers, visitors,
or employes.

HOW
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GAS

WAS

FOUND.

There is an incident connected with the gas find at Newburg,
Ohio, that will delight tho lovers of the mysterious, and
will not be without interest to matter-of-fact people, who
will see iu what occurred something more than a remarkable
coincidence. It has been stated that the big gas well was
located by the late Charles Latimer with tho aid of his
divining rod, but that is not the case. Mr. Latimer did
locate a gas well out there, which was drilled to a depth of
nearly 2,300 feet and very little gas was found, although
Mr. Latimer insisted to the last that tide gas was there, if
tho hole had only gone a little deeper. Tho fact is,
the Newburg roarer that was developed lately, was
located by Mr. AV: S. Rowley by means of his “occult
telegraph,” through which he obtains messages, as is claimed,
from the spirits of those who have lived and passed away
from earth. It happened more than a year ago, when
there was much local excitement about natural gas, and
there was a movement on foot to sink wells in this locality
and ascertain if gas could be found, that Mr. Rowley and
several other gentlemen wore experimenting with the
machine in the house of a prominent citizen, and com
munications from various spirits More received.
Finally
communications camo, as was represented, from the spirits
of the late Randall P. Wade and ex-Mayor Nato Payne, to
the effect that they still took a great interest in the material
prosperity of their native city, and that they would prosecute
investigations and ascertain if there was any natural gas in
tho vicinity that could bo reached and obtained in profitable
quantities. The matter was then dropped, but a few even
AFTER THE DARKNESS—WHAT 1
ings subsequent, another communication was received in the
same way and from tho same source, in which it was set
Night falls in folda of dusty gloom,
The glorious sunset dies
forth that Mr. Wade and Mr. Payne or their spiritual enti
With all its wealth of tint and bloom,
ties had looked into the gas question, and had found that in
From out the western skies ;
The heavy shadows deepen fast,
certain localities immense reservoirs of natural gas existed
And darkness weaves a veil
underneath Cleveland, some of them being accessible and
Uf sombre aspect, cool and dim,
To mantle hill and dale.
capable of supplying immense quantities of gas.
Being
asked to locate the best spot to drill a well, they indicated
Life flings its stern, relentless power
Upon a human soul,
the territory out in Newburg, where gas was at last
And suffering becomes its dower,
struck, as being the place where the best results might bo
As seasons onward roll.
The fairest blossoms turn to dust,
expected. They said further that the gas was at a depth
Hope’s sweetest joys decay;
of about 1,800 feet below the surface. Among those who
The brightest promise slowly pales,
And sorrow’s gloom holds sway.
were present when these communications were received was
Mr. .1. F. Strong, a well-known insurance man, who is a pro
Iley olid the darkness of the night
What hidden danger lies ?
found believer in these occult manifestations.
He was
Lo ! Flashes forth a gleam of light
convinced that what had been stated in the communications
Along the eastern skies I
about gas was true, an<l proceeded to put the information to
The shadows fade and disappear,
The glorious sun bursts forth,
practical use.
He endeavoured to interest some of the
And morning comes with gladdening power
Standard oil people in the scheme to sink a well on the
To beautify the earth.
Jewett farm at the place indicated, but they preferred the
Beyond tho gloom of mortal strife
opinion of Professor Orton to that of hypothetical spirits,
What unseen woes are found ?
Hark ! piercing through this earthly life
and scuffed at the whole business. Mr. Strong persevered,
There comes a joyful sound !
and finally secured tho aid and co-operation of several gouIt is the music of the spheres,
.
’
Sung by celestial choirs ;
(lemen of wealth, Mr. George Howe, Mr. Thomas Axworthy,
While from the shadows gleams a light
Mr. W. H. Van Tine, and others, and operations were begun.
From Lore's eternal fires !
.
They were for a long time unsuccessful and discouraged.
Beyond the shadows splendours shine !
The well went down 1,500 feet, and no gas was found. Salt
Above the darkness, Light!
After the struggle, triumphs dawn,
water flooded tho well, and the driller finally lost his tools
And Victory wins the fight!
■
in the woll and could not get thorn out. Mr. Strong’s
After Earth's bondage. Freedom. comes,
And from the toil and strife
backers grew discouraged, but Mr. Strong never did. He
Gladness and Joy and Peace arise—
consulted his oracle, the mysterious telegraph of Mr. Rowley,
Eternity ! and Life /
—M. T. Shelhatucr.
again and again, and was told to keep on, for the gas was
The Misery in the Nau. Making UrtmucT.—Mr. there. He finally succeeded in inducing his associates to
Burnett, on behalf of the Board of Trade, visited Sedgley for drill another well, and just when they were about to abandon
the purpose of making inquiries into the wretched condition it as a failure, the big vein of gas was struck, as Mr. Rowley’s
of operatives in the nail and chain trade. .With, few excep machine said it.would.be, and at tho depth predicted. Whether
tions, tho whole of the workpeople are nailers, and they work the gas will hold out or not remains to be seen, but Mr. Strong
in huts at the back of their dwellings. Whilst at work they
were visited by Mr. Burnett and questioned, and he will • is more than over convinced that'his spirit friends did not
submit a report to the Board of Trade of his investigation. deceive him when they told him there was plenty of natural
The proceedings - wore conducted in • private. ^-Manchester gay for Cleveland, if it was .looked for.in the right place.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer. ■
* .
Evening 'News.
•
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THE LONDON TRAGEDIES.
(An Answer to the Question of many Correspondents.
Is there a “Scotland Yard’1 in the Spirit World?)
“Scotland Yard,” London, is the scene of a highly-paid,

and—sail to be—fully organized police force, including
chiefs, detectives, officials, and nil the machinery for working
the organization of a L mdon constabulary system.
Very large sums are annually devoted to the main
tenance of this institution, and implicit confidence is felt,
by some at least of the millions who inhabit the great world’s
Babylon—London—that the said institution is quite ade
quate—or, at least, ought to be—to protect the rights,
privileges, lives, and properties of the public from spoliation.
Now and then some monstrous infractions of the public
peace arise, in which the confiding people arc disabused of
their implicit reliance on Scotland Yard, London—and
finding either that the said institution is too short-handed
or too physically blind to be omniscient, and detect all
manner of evil-doers, and prevent all manner of evil doings,
they forthwith begin to ask, What next is to be done?
Whereupon one set of malcontents rails against the ineffi
ciency of the police; an ither set proposes that the citizens
shall take the law into their own hands and become
“ Vigilance Committeemen,” whilst a select few, such as
constitute ten of our last week’s correspondents, write to the
spiritual papers, and ask, in various tones of aggravation,
“Why the spirits don’t disclose the name and whereabouts
of the wretch with whose shocking and inhuman acts of
murder and mutilation every civilized nation is ringing?” and
again—if the spirits can’t do this or won’t do this, then—
“ what is the use of spiritualism? ”
Of these querists we would ask back again—Suppose it
were given to the spirits emancipated from the mortal form
to find out and disclose the personality of the offenders
against human laws, where would humanity itself be then?
Permitted to bring one criminal to justice, the same demand
would be made in every case, the same requirements existing
throughout all grades of society.. The result would bo, that
earthly institutions would cease to be necessary; human
beings would become mere automata, waiting upon the spirit
world to dotheir work for them, whilst the toiling, suffering spirits of humanity would simply be liberated from the
martyrdom of earthly existence to become a spiritual

•
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Scotland Yard, form a detective force for earth, and spend
their eternity in doing for mau what man ought to do for
himself.
This is, however, but one view of the relations between
the natural and spiritual realms of being. Take another.
The criminals of earth, however vicious, are not, as the
ministers of Christianity falsely pretend, swung off from the
gallows into the arms of Jesus, through the shedding of his
precious blood. They go to tho next world the same criminals
that they were in this, and until they have become reformed,
remain in sympathy with the criminals they have left on
earth. Is it not reasonable to suppose, then, that the wrong
doers of earth have their spirit friends aud protectors just as
the good have theirs ? and may it not bo possible that the
earth-bound and criminal spirits of tho second sphere arc as
much interested iu, and as capable of protecting, their
earthly proteges, aud even aiding them in their crimes, as
the good are active iu inspiring and defending their particular
friends? Nay more; the criminal spirits are supposed to be
nearer to the earth, and perhaps stronger in the direction
of earthly tendencies, than the purer aud more sublimated
inhabitants of higher spheres : whilst, on the other hand,
it is a well established fact, in spirit communion, that all
good and wise spirits agree with the celebrated statesman,
Edmund Burke, in the affirmation that the worst use you
can put a man to is to hang him. Again and again, good
spirits have pleaded through their media against the mon
strous act of committing murder to avenge murder. Again
and again they have remonstrated against the barbarous
and useless act of sending to the spirit world a wretch that
is a burden to the earth. If he is unfit for earth, is he uot
also unfit for the higher life ? Thus, then, it may confidently
be believed that until mortals will strive to reform their
criminals, aud keep them iu restraint aud instruction ; until,
in short, they are fit to die^ it is in vaiu to expect good spirits
to aid iu bringing wretched earthly criminals to the bar of
judicial murder.
It may be alleged that there arc innu
merable cases to prove that the victims of the murderer
have come back to disclose the personality of their murderers ;
also, that psychometry, clairvoyance, and other wonderful
faculties, inherent in man himself, havo on many occasions
detected criminals, and brought them to so-called justice.
Both these positions are true. There are on record hundreds
of cases in which the victims of earthly wrongs have by
hauntings, silent impressions, and other psychical means,
succeeded in disclosing the authors of crimes, or, as it is
called, “ avenged themselves on the wrong doer
But these
are exceptional cases. The spiritual authors of such detec
tions are in all probability still under tho influence of human
passions, and unable to rise to the supreme aud divine
height of forgiveness of enemies. Mortals know but little
of the conditions of actual life in the spirit world, but they
do know enough to make it seem monstrous, unjust, and
totally out of divine order to suppose that the earth should
look to the spirit world as to a .detective force, either to
discover crime or punish it, and that, eveil though in certain
exceptional cases, spirits—probably earth-bound and venge
ful—have returned to earth for the purpose of retribution,
and succeeded in pointing out and punishing their destroyers.
As to the hypothesis that psychometry or clairvoyance might
be the means of detecting crime, as both these powers are
strictly human attributes, we consider their use is strictly
legitimate. On the other baud, however, are they strictly
reliable? To this we emphatically answer, no.
Man at
present is only in the early dawn of spiritual unfoldment.
For eighteen hundred years the ministers of the Chris
tian-religion’have parroted out, Sabbath by Sabbath, “Now;
concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would uot have you
ignorant.” And yet, though they say these .words are God's
words, they have left the people so ignorant that thousands
do not know they have a spirit at all; aud when spiritual
gifts are. manifested,, the ministers, instead of welcoming
4
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their advent, and explaining them to their disciples, are the
first to raise the cry of “ diabolism ” against those who
practise them, aud they next strive to crush them out by
moral tortures, social racks, and the fires of ecclesiastical
persecution. Thu consequence is, as might be expected,
that spiritual gifts have not been recognized or cultivated.
When they do appear, from time to time, they are spasmodic,
erratic, and uncertain. Their possessors seldom know how
to deal with them. The conditions under which they might
become invaluable aud assured, are either unknown or un
attainable, and. hence they arc not, at present at least, to’ be
depended upon as evidence in judicial cases. Nevertheless
they are in the world, aye, and more widely spread and
operative than their possessors themselves are aware of.
Thousands and tens of thousands of lives aro shaped by
silent, subtle, but indescribable monitions that proceed from
the innermost spirit, and are wholly independent of all
external means of definition. Some of these originate, as
the experienced spiritualist is aware, in impressions derived
from ever-loving and watchful spirit-friends; many others,
from the opening of our own spiritual natures, in which
psychometry aud clairvoyance play a far more considerable
part than we are aware of. Our chief difficulty is, in our
present state of ignorance of spiritual possibilities, that we
cannot utilize or apply them, and the attempt to do so
would lead to error, confusion, perhaps also to fraud or
hallucination of the most disastrous kind. That such moni
tions, both from within and without, are constantly operating
upon us, and are even now admitted as evidence in cases of
life and death, we have a most extraordinary proof in the
inquest recently held on the miserable victim of the Mitre
Square murder. When the sister of the unfortunate mur
dered woman was being examined, as to her means of recog
nising a body too much mutilated and disfigured to present
opportunities for recognition, the following almost unparal
leled piece of testimony -was received without doubt or
question. In answer to the coroner, the witness said :

well-fed, highly-paid, pampered Christian Bishops, that have
lately met by their hundreds in Manchester, to preach up
the glories and triumphs of Christianity, and to say to
thieves, robbers, and murderers, “Though your sins were as
red as scarlet, they shall be washed as white us wool in tho
blood of the Lamb.”
It is also an answer, if one more be needed, as to why
the angels in heaven, who love, pity, and care for tho suffer
ing ones of earth, may permit some short, brief passages uf
martyrdom to be enacted, iu order that the day for reform
may ring out in clarion tones round the world, and an out
raged public sentiment may awaken the spirit of humanity,
to declare to tho glorious civilization of this boasted age
and nation—“ Meno mono, tekel, upharsin”—“ Thon art
weighed in the balances, aud found wanting.” If such a
result as this can be obtained, by dragging into the light
and enforcing upon public attention the miseries of the
abject poor, the conditions in which they subsist, rather
than live; and above all, if it can illustrate, as never before,
the infamous doctrine that a human fiend, such as the
author of tho Whitechapel murders must be, can, if
caught and put to death, go straight to heaven by virtue of
tho cabalistic words, “ 1 believe in Jesus, tho saviour of
sinners,” whilst his victims, for lack of this magical utter
ance, will go to everlasting perdition—if, we say, such
tremendous and startling events as are now convulsing the
civilized world will waken up an all too apathetic age to the
urgent necessity of solving such problems as the above, and
instituting systems of thorough social, political, and reli
gious reforms, then will the blood of the poor martyrs of
“ miserable London ” not have been shed in vain, and tho
darkest hours of human wrong may herald in the brightest
day of human redemption.

On tbe Sunday morning, when I read the account in the newBpapers, 1 thought it might be my sinter who had been murdered. I
had a presentiment that that was ho. 1 came down to Whitechapel
aiid was directed to the mortuary ; but when 1 saw the body I did not
recognise it as that of my sister.
How was that ? Why did you not recognise it in the first instance ?
—I do not know, except that 1 saw it in the gaslight, between nine and
tun at night. But I recognised her next day.
Did you have some special presentiment that this was your sis
ter ?--Yes.
Tell the jury what it was ?—I was in bed, and about twenty
minutes past one ou Sunday morning [ felt a pressure on my breast
and heard three distinct kisses. It was that which made me afterwards
suspect that the woman who had been murdered was my sister.
The Coroner (to the jury): The only reason why .1 allow this
evidence is that the witness has been doubtful aliout her identification.
— Daily Telegraph, Out. 3.

The good folks at the farm-steading and in the vicinity of

Comment on these few and touching passages is—-to the ex
perienced spiritualist.—unnecessary.
.
There remains but one more lesson to be drawn from the
silence which seems to hold the action of the spirit world in
abeyance, in the present awful age of crime. The scenes of
horror that have been of late enacted in “miserable Lon
don ” have transpired only amongst the poor, but they have
dragged into a prominence that cannot escape the attention
of the mightiest in the land, the want, woe, and wretched
ness that prevails in slums and alleys where thousands herd
together who are literally compelled to sin or starve.
Every one of the lute victims of the murderer’s knife repre
sent a whole pitiful army of women who try to get their
meed of bread, clothes, and shelter, by “selling flowers,”
small wares, going out to work, or doing whatever they can,
and, failing other means—oh, horror, shame, and disgrace
to a. Christian and civilized land! —their next and only
resort is to sell themselves to any wretches—even to robbers
and murderers—who Avill buy them! The whole story
revealed of the dens in which the poor vegetate, the miseries
that drive them to sin, and the total absence of any restrain
ing moral law, redress, help, or even the means to lead decent
lives, is at once a mocking comment on the splendid array of I

“WITCHCRAFT” IN EAST LOTHIAN.
(Prom a Corresponden t.)

Southfield, (dadsmuir, are being very much exercised in
their minds just now about a little girl named Annie
Nisbet. Annie is daughter to a farm-servant at Southfield,
is a little over six years of age, and has been “ bewitched.”
Various stories aro afloat throughout the district concerning
how the little bewitched girl is being operated upon by
unseen hands, and there arc not wanting those who assert
that she is now capable of performing acts which no living
mortal but herself can do. Hundreds of people have gone,
and many are still going, to see the girl, and all agree that
her ways surpass their apprehension.
Curious to learn a little more concerning this strange
phenomenon, 1 yesterday proceeded to Southfield, and had
an interview with the parents.
“Ye’ll hae come to see the bairn too?” said the mother,
who did not seem altogether at case.
“Yes,” was the reply. “I have heard so many strange
stories about her, that I am come to see and hear for myself,
Is that the girl 'I ” pointing towards one who had made
her way up to the window and turned her back upon us.
“Yes,” said tho mother. “She is very weak, and over
since that thing cam ower her she hasna had a day to dae
week”
“How did it happen, Mrs. Nisbet?”
“ Oh, it’s a fricht sho got. About six weeks ago, a gaunaboot beggar cam to the door playing a tin whistle, and
because I wadna cross his loof wi’ a copper, he stood and
cursed us 4 up hill doon doll,’ and looked very wicked like at
tho lassie. She shook wi’ fricht a’ the day after, and went to
her bed in a very nervous condition. Throughout the night
wc were awakened by what we supposed to bo somebody
knocking on the wa’ frao tho outside. Her father got up
and went round the house., but could see nobody. Coming
in, we still heard the rapping, and followed it to where .
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Annie lay. He spoke, but she was sleeping, and the noise
continued at her head. We then got her up, turned the
bedding out on to the floor, and searched in below the bed,
but there was nothing. Laying her down to sleep, the rapping
became more furious than ever, and it being midnight we
became terrified, and brought in some of the neighbours to
hear it, and sat up all the night.
‘■Thus it continued for about three weeks, many people
coming nightly to hear it. We shifted her to other beds in
the house, but it continued all the same. We laid her on
the hearthrug, and as soon as she fell asleep it began there
too. A’body said she was ‘ bewitched,’ and wc sent for the
minister to come doon and pray ower her, but he wadna
come. Baith o’ the local doctors were called in, but they
either couldna understand her case or didna want to tell
what was the matter.”
It was further stated that the girl had been removed to
her grandmother’s at Macmerry, and there the knocking
went on as brisk as ever. Among those who heard it there,
one threw out a hint that she was hoaxing them, and to test
the case a committee of four was appointed to go in after
she was sleeping, and they heard the rapping too, and were
convinced she had been bewitched. Some of them wished to
get up a subscription in order to offer a reward for the
apprehension of the “whistling beggar,”—“ for he alone can
break the spell with which he charmed the girl.” They
have had Annie in at the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, but
the medical gentlemen who examined her there said little
about the matter. “ They spoke in French,” says the
mother, and she “couldna understand them.”
Annie is now at home with her parents, and they say
that the rapping still continues, but now only occasionally,
and only while she sleeps. The excitement among outsiders
is still great, but it is falling off at Southfield. But the
manner in which the noise is caused remains as yet a mystery.
Annie will upon no account answer a single ([uestion put to
her, and seems rather to enjoy the fun. — Edinburgh Evening
News, Sept.
W
“ANOTHER CASE OE ALLEGED WITUUCRAET.”
EXT 11 AO 111)1 N A l< Y M A NIE EST AT IO XS.

A case that has excited the greatest curiosity has just
been tried at Danford, Wisconsin, before the justice, who has
taken it under advisement for three weeks. William Roberts, a
farmer living near Princeton, is the defendant, and tho pro
ceedings are designed to keep him from killing Mrs. Albright,
an old German woman who lives just across the road from
him, and who, he claims, has bewitched his family. Before
she does further harm he wants to put her out of
tho way. During the hearing of the evidence, Mr. Roberts
swore that as.long ago as last Christmas things about his
house began to act very quecrly. The first he noticed was
rt spot of blood on the sheets of his bed. The sheets were
changed continually, but in a short time the bloody spot
would again appear. • Ono morning he lay down on the out
side of the bed to await the call fur dinner. When he arose
there was a large pool of blood underneath him. He was
terribly frightened, and took off his coat and shirt to see if
there was any blood on his back or garment, but there was
none. Then there were great letters “B” and “11” drawn
on the wall in blue ink, which would come and disappear
mysteriously. He believed it was premonition of death, and
supposed the u B ” meant his brother Benjamin, who lived in
Northern Wisconsin, but he received word later that
Benjamin was all right. His wife was also having great
trouble with her cooking utensils and dinner dishes. Many
a time,.having got the jneals upon the table and stepped
to the door to call the rest to dinner, she had turned again
tb find the table nearly stripped-of its’contents. ■ The bread
and meat had disappeared, and plates; knives, forks and salt
collars had absolutely vanished as by magic. Su me times
they Would be found in out-of-the-way places, under the
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wagon-house, in the corn crib, out in the garden, and often
they never were discovered. These queer demonstrations,
and many others, were sworn to by Mr. Roberts and his wife
in the most honest and solemn manner, and no cross
questioning could divert them from a straightforward story.
On two occasions he left a pail of drinking water on the
porch. He retired after all the rest of the family and was
the first to arise, and the pail of water was missing. Careful
search disclosed it perched on the top of the house and not a
drop spilled. One day in March last he took his two children,
Anna, aged fifteen, and John, aged twelve, to school in a
sleigh. It was before he had suspected Mrs. Albright of
being a witch, and meeting her on the road he asked her to ride.
That night the children came home hungry aud crying, and
related that on opening .their dinner pails at noon they had
found all their food wound about with long human hair, and
they had been compelled to throw it away.
Both children, Anna and John, were placed upon the
stand, and they told in a frank and artless manner the
same and many other equally astonishing occurrences. A
ring had suddenly disappeared from Anna’s finger. She had
seen dishes come sailing out of the cupboard when no one
was near it, and settle softly down on the floor without
breaking. Both she and the boy had seen the clothing thrown
off the beds, and coats aud dresses pulled from the Avails and
hurled across the room. It was suspected by some that
these children might have been the mischievous agents of all
the trouble, but they gave every appearance of innocence,
and not the severest cross-questioning could confuse them.
H. B. Jackson, a prominent attorney from Oshkosh, who
is stopping with his family at Sherwood Forest, and has been
in constant attendance at the trial, said that it baffled all
his theories, and that it was the most astonishing case with
in all his experience.—The Northwestern, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Note.—The most extraordinary fact in both the fore
going narratives is that any well-informed people in this age
of civilization and wide-spread intelligence, should mistake
the obvious signs of incipient undeveloped mediumship for
the scarecrow of mediaeval days of darkness—witchcraft.
Truly we only need a King James of Scotland and a Cotton
Mather of America, to renew the horrible judicial murders of
the seventeenth century, and doom the thousands of spirit
mediums, with whom the world now abounds, to the stake
or the gallows. To what purpose, may we ask, have
Christian ministers been .repeating for the last thousand
years—“ Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would
not have you ignorant 1 ” May we not expect in the next
New Testament revision that the above text will read—
“We would stitt keep you ignorant.”—Ed. T. W.
Tub village of Attica, near Buffalo, N.Y., is said to be

greatly excited over -the case of Emma Toms, a young
woman who goes into trances, the length of which she tells
beforehand. Emma sank into her present sleep over one
month ago—on a Sunday, at 8-25 p.m. She had lain
wide awake eight consecutive days and nights, partaking
during that time of more nourishment than in all the six
months of her unconscious illness, the amount being about a
glassful of milk, a Iniinistered in teaspoonsful. During her
present trance the physician has managed to force between
her lips a few teaspoonsful of the liquid, but this is a difficult
feat, as she rarely parts her lips. When closed, her teeth are
firm as a vice, any effort to pry them open proving useless.
During the first few days of her sleep her body was somewhat
Hushed, her right hand moving as usual, but her delirious
whisperings less frequent and scarcely audible. She now lies
almost perfectly still, her arms and legs being white and cold
. uud.pulse feeble, being rated,, in tho ’absence of a chronometer,
at sixty-five'beats per minute. Her face is'the only warm part
of her body,' being flushed with alternating fever. When
some time ago she predicted that she would sleep thirty days
and perhaps longer, she did so without the least hesitation.
She ’acted like a person who knew what, was about to trans|nro, utt* ring it confidently .and with earnest.eyes.
..
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LYCEUM JOTTINGS.

IS THERE ANY FUTURE LIFE FOR ANIMALS?

THE

Wk answer, John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, thought

there was. . So did those eminent Christian bishops, Jeremy
Taylor and Bishop Butler. Coleridge advocated it in Eng
land, Lamartine in France, and Agassiz in America. Agassiz,
the greatest scientist wc ever had on the American continent,
and a man of profound religious convictions, was a firm believer
in some future life for the lower animals. A professor of
Harvard University has compiled a list of one hundred and
eighty-five European authors who have written on th? subject.
Among the leading clergy of Boston who have publicly ex
pressed their belief in a future life for animals are Joseph
Cook, Trinitarian, and James Freeman Clarke, Unitarian.
Some ten years ago a man left by will to Mr. Bergh’s New
York Society about a hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Relatives contested the will on the ground that he was
insane because he believed in the future life for animals.
The judge, in sustaining the will, said he found that more
than half the human race believed the same thing.
Geo. T. Angell.

A LESSON TO YOUNG “ LADIES.”

. A Free-Thinker’s Death.—Gourtlandt Palmer is re
ported to have spent his latest moments in setting forth his
agnostic views and expressing his confidence that they will
spread over all the earth. Nearly his last words arc said to
have been these: “The general impression is that free
thinkers are afraid of death. .1 want you, one and all, to
tell the world that you have seen a free-thinker die without
the least fear of what the hereafter may be.”

LESSON.

MAMMA TO 1’OLLY.

WELL) this is discouraging. What shall I do
With such a perverse little lassie as you ?
You’ve idled and fretted an hour or more,
Aud are not a bit nearer the end than before.
You want to be out with the birds and the flowers,
And cannot be busy for two little hours ?
Why, flowers are growing, and hear the birds siug—
There’s some kind of duty for everything.
.
Now, bring me your lesson. What!—D, O, G, cat ?
Did ever one hear of such spelling as that t .
■Take that lesson over, and hand me your slate.
.My dear little daughter, twice six is not eight!
And look at your writing ! One really might think
A chicken had been at your bottle of ink, _
And made little claw tracks. Ah, what would you do
If 1 were so naughty and careless with you ?
Now, play 1 was Polly, and you shall teach me,
And see what a good little girl 1 shall be.
Yes, you take the primer, and teach me to spell,
And show me the figures and make me write well.”
POLLY TO MAMMA.

Miss Polly sat straight as she shut up the book,
And gazed nt her pupil with soberest look,
My dear little daughter, I’m happy to say
You've had all your lessons quite perfect to-day.
Now leave all the figures and teasing hard words,
And go out and play with the flowers and birds;
I am sure so much study is injuring you—
Hu! ho ! mamma, darling, that’s what I should do.”

America is just as full of class distinctions as Europe.

Its
“ aristocracy ” may be based on a different standard to that
of Europe, but still it exists and holds sway as completely
in the land of Republicanism as in that of Monarchical insti
tutions. One of the head-quarters of female aristocracy in
America is Vassar College, the very scat of that pride of
wealth which forms such an important element in American
class distinction. This point must be borne in mind before
the reader can do justice to the noble and courageous spirit
of independence displayed in tho following incident. The
story is making the circuit of tho press, and shows that
Vassar has one of the most sensible young women wo have
yet heard of. She is a young girl from New York, whose
tuition and board were paid by a good uncle, but money for
all other purposes she had in some way to make herself.
She, doubtless, like the shrewd Yankee she is, had her plans
all laid before entering the institution, for she confided to
the “girls” the fact of the above circumstances, which
seemed to prepare them for what speedily followed.
One morning there appeared on her door the following
advertisement: “(Roves and shoes neatly mended for ten
cents each. Breakfast brought up for ten cents. Hair
brushed each night for twenty-five cents a week. Beds
made up at ten cents a week.”
The many helpless daughters of millionaires that are
sent to Vassar at once hailed that .brave, sensible girl as a
veritable angel of mercy, and henceforth made her useful to
them, to the extent of one hundred and fifty dollars the first
year. So she not only earned her clothing and pocket
money, but paid not a small part of her tuition.
The girl or woman who understands how to make her
self useful at all times and in all places is a fortune unto
herself. The time is coming that these will be few, unless
a sudden revolution of ideas and opinions comes into the
lives of the wealthy sons and daughters of the country. Tho
idea that work is disgraceful to the rich is one that wise
young women will turn to good account. Work is always
preferable to poverty and dependence, and the only legiti
mate means that will help one above them.
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THE MATCH BOYS.
Are all your matches sold, Tom—

Arc all your matches done ?
Then let us to the open square,
And warm us in the sun.
We’ll warm us in the sweet kind suii,
And feel his kindling glow,
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that wc know.
Well call the sun our father, Turn,
We’ll call the sun our mother ;
We’ll call each pleasant little beam
A sister or a brother.
He thinks no sin to kiss us,
Although we ragged go,
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that we know.
We’ll rest us on the grass, Tom,
And upwards turn our face,
And lock his heat within our arms,
Our arms in fond embrace.
We’ll give him a sad, parting tear
When he is sinking low,
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that ue know.
We’ll tell him all our sorrows, Tom,
We ll tell him all our care ;
We’ll tell him where we sleep at night,
W’e’ll tell him how we fare.
And then, oh ! then, to cheer us,
How sweetly he will glow,
For his kind looks are the only looks
Of kindness that we know.
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CHRONICLE OF SOCIETARY WORK.
Ashted Row.— After the usual trance address, Mrs.
Neal, an old spiritualist, controlled Mrs. George, and after individualizing
those whom she knew while in the body, she expressed a wish that as
she had appeared in spirit before the camera, and been perfectly struck
on the plate, a print of this psychic photograph be sent to Rev. Mr.
Butlin, vicar of St. Clement’s, Nechells, who knew her well. Several
clairvoyant descriptions were given, with both names, by Mrs. Elliott.
Bradford. Ripley Street.—The guides of the lady friend gave two
good discourses, which were highly appreciated. Afternoon : “There is
work for one and all.” Evening: ‘*The angel-reapers shall descend,
and Heaven cry, ‘ Harvest Home.’ ” Mrs. Rishton gave clairvoyance
after each discourse, mostly recognized,—T.T.
■'Oleckheaton.—The guides of Mrs. Connell gave two good dis
courses. Afternoon: On “ Is life worth living ? ” Evening: On “Death.”
Both ably treated. Clairvoyance very good. Our large room was well
filled ; we are progressing favourably.— IE II. N.
Colne.—Mrs. Bailey delivered two addresses to crowded audiences.
Afternoon subject, “ I and my Father are one.” Evening: “What think
ye of Spiritualism?” followed by successful clairvoyance, 26 given, 19
recognized.—J. IF. C.
Downs.—Flower Services. Two large audiences greeted Mr.Wallis,
Whose guides delivered most eloquent and instructive lectures, which
gave general satisfaction. Many persons had to stand at night. Mr.
Wallis sang two solos, which were much enjoyed. A nice display of
plants, fruit, and Howers was made in front of the platform.
Cromfohd and High Peak.—Tuesday, October 2nd : Mr. Schutt
lectured on “ The Historic and Scientific Criticisms of the Old Testa
ment”—a clear, concise, and logical statement. It would have been a
treat to the Congress menilwrs, who are getting on. A few more con
gresses and we can exchange speakers on equal terms. Sunday, Oct. 8 :
Morning address on “The land of pure delight.” Evening, “ If Adam
and Eve were our first parents, what was their sin ? ” Questions
followed both. Good audiences.— IF. IF.
Darwen.—Mrs. Gregg's discourses were really beautiful, interest
ing, and instructive, and her clairvoyance all that could be wished,but
sorry to say badly recognized. Subjects—afternoon, “Repentance',”
night, “ What do we know of God.”—T. II.
Dewsbury,—Monday, October 1st, a good harmonious gathering.
Mrs. Stansfield's guides gave much satisfaction. Sunday, 7th, Mrs.
Dickinson treated us to two earnest addresses ou subjects “Think
soberly,” and “ Every man shall bear his own burden.” A number of
descriptions of those “ not lost, but gone before ” were given ; several
remarkable tests amongst them. The room at night quite full. We
are anxious to find a more commodious and central room, and are
striving to reduce our liabilities, and provide funds to effect our object.
Will any friends help ?—IF. S.
Felling.—Our meeting-house was filled to overflowing (many
having to go away) to hear Mrs. R. Peters' delineations of spirit friends.
A great many strangers present; several expressed surprise how Mrs.
Peters knew many of the things stated. Between thirty and forty
delineations, mostly all recognized.— G. L.
Glasgow.—Morning: Mr. T. Wilson read an original paper on
“ Practical Support, or the best means to adopt to advance and promul
gate the philosophy and knowledge of Spiritualism.” Many are apt to
take too pessimistic a view of things instead of assisting those few
zealous workers on whom the bulk of the work usually falls. Mr. Wilaun
was practical in all his suggestions, and thoroughly honest in pointing
out the apathy and indifference of many spiritualists, who seldom think
of coming to the front except there is to be a grand display in the
person of a professional medium. Let all give attendance whenever
possible ; united effort, zeal, and faithfulness to conscience will let the
world see we have Truth to uphold and defend in spite of all Christendom.—G.W. IF.
Heckmondwike.— The controls of Miss Harrison gave two instruc
tive addresses. Afternoon, “ Behold the great Emanuel sends forth the
current; ” Evening, “ Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye think
* not the Son of Man cometh,” followed by successful clairvoyance at
each service.. Spiritualism is making good progress here, our room
being far too small. We intend taking a larger and more comfortable
one, when we hope all friends will come and help us in this grand and
noble work. We hold a children's Lyceum at- 10 a.m., and we invite
all parents to send their children.—J. C.
Hetton-le-HoLE.—Mr. W. H. Robinson gave a grand address on
“ Clairvoyance,” which was well received.—J. T. U.
Huddehseield. Brook Street.—A first visit from Mrs. J. M. Smith,
whose guides in the afternoon spoke on “If a mnn die, shall he live
again ? ” which was forcibly dealt With. Evening: The guides took
subjects frum the audience; the principal one, “If man is affected by
planetary influences, what is the use of prayer to God?” being fully
treated in a pithy, humorous, and highly instructive manner, much
appreciated by a large audience. Clairvoyant tests were given at close
of each service, mainly satisfactorily. We hope to soon hear her again.
Keighley. Assembly Rooms.—A good day with our friend Mr.
Armitage. Being the harvest thaukgiviijg, the guides took for their
afternoon subject “The Growth and Development of Fruit,” &c.
Evening, “ The Harvest Home.” Both well treated, giving great satis
faction to large audiences. An excellent poem entitled “Death”
followed.—A. 5.
Leiuksteb.—At 6-30, the control of Mr. F. Sainsbury delivered the
last of a series of discourses on the Biblical creation, viz. “Man : how
made, why formed, and whither bound.” Very instructive and inter
esting.— I F. J.
’
. InVEinuDL.—As usual, on Mrs. Britten's visits, large audiences,
• especially at night, when the hall was full, listened to eloquent dis
courses from that lady's inspirers. Six questions were answered at
night, in a manner which aroused much enthusiasm and elicited loud
applause/
• ,
•
'
. London. Bermondsey. Horae Shoe Hall.—Mr. Butcher, medium.
Subject: “Spiritualism and Reform.” The control gave very instruc
Birmingham.

.
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tive address, touching upon “Age of Reason” and “Rights of Man.”
Rather small attendance.—J. D. H.
London. Canning Town.—A fair and attentive audience listened
to Mr. W. O. Drake, speaking on “ What must I do to be saved ? ” The
address was thoroughly practical and eloquently delivered. Questions
were invited and answered by the speaker in a satisfactory manner to
all sound reasoning men. Mr. Drake’s services were given free.—P. IF.
London. Marylebone.—Morning : Good attendance. Mr. Hawkins
employed his healing power. The guides of Mr. Vale gave a stirring
address on “The Mission of Sorrow.” The guides of a gentleman from
Bradford embraced the opportunity, and spoke on ‘The various phases
of Spiritualism.” The guides of Mr. Vale gave a poem on “Life”;
subject chosen by the audience, giving great satisfaction. Evening :
Mr. Macdonnell's address was on “ Our Delusions,” which be handled
in a masterly manner. In the short time at disposal he dealt with no
less than sixty-five delusions, showing how religion in all ages has been
diverted to suit the ends of man’s selfishness. The speaker, in closing,
said, hid he time, he could name as many more.
London.—On Sunday morning last, service in Wellington Hall was
resumed hy the friends who have been holding out-door meetings during
summer in Regent’s Park. A very harmonious company assembled, and
was addressed by Messrs. Darby, Downing, and Vale. Mrs. Jones and
Mrs. Biddison, the latter an American lady, gave good trance addresses.
The friends purpose continuing the meetings, as above, during winter.
London. 309, Essex Road.—A fair attendance. The guides of Mr.
Walker gave an excellent address on “ Mediumship, and How to Develop.”
Afterwards clairvoyance descriptions were given and recognized.
London. Progressive Association, 24, Harcourt Street.—Reciters
and Singers wanted. Anyone willing to offer free services for an enter
tainment, in about a month's time, in London, on a week night, for the
benefit of a Waste Association, will kindly write to Mr. Dale, 126, Sey
mour Place, Marylebone Road, London ; or speak to him at one of the
3-30 Sunday meetings.
London. Winchester Hall, Peckham.—Oct. 1st: An excellent
programme was arranged by Mr. Dubber for our entertainment; only
a scant attendance, which is to be regretted. Oct. 2nd : Ab the general
meeting it was resolved to discontinue Sunday discussions, in conse
quence of which Mr. Veitch resigned his office of president. A special
members’ meeting, Tuesday next, for the purpose of filling the vacancy.
All earnestly requested to attend. Oct. 7th : A sound, practical address
by Mr. J. Humphries, in which “ Some Dangers ami Difficulties of Spirit
Communion ” were pointed out. Discussion followed. Evening : Miss
Blenman delivered a spiritual address on “The Resurrection, or Rising
from the Dead,” in a quiet but impressive manner—well received ; ex
cellent replies to questions followed.— W.E.L.
London. Open-Air Work. Harrow Road (near the Cemetery
Wall).—An excellent meeting ; the company listened with great in
terest to an address delivered by Mr. Rodger, it being a review of last
Sunday’s debate, which was well delivered. Thia brought our open-air
work to a close for the season. Much literature was given away.
Macclesfield.—The guides of Mrs. Rogers discoursed on “Seed
time and Harvest.” They said they could see a bright future in con
nection with our Lyceum movement. Some seed falls on the wayside
and springe up, and as quickly dies, bub there are some in whose hearts
the seed is growing, and will eventually grow into a mighty tree.— IF. P.
Manchester. Downing Street.—No afternoon service, as we held
onr half-yearly meeting for the election of officers and passing accounts,
but Mr. B. Plant gave a good lecture in the evening, on “ The Realm
of Thought,” after which he gave eight clairvoyant tests, all recog
nized. Attendance very good.— W. II.
Manchester. Psychological Hall.—Mr. Pearson discoursed in the
afternoon on “Flowers, and their relation to animal life.” Evening
subject “ Thumbology,” upon which he made a few comments, and then
described character from the thumbs of different persons. Many
strangers had their characters accurately described. A quartette was
given by the Misses A. Bletcher and F. Cooper, and Masters J. Fell and
E. Ashworth ; also a duet by the brothers Smith ; both sung with good
effect.—J. II. II.
Middlesbrough. Newport Roa I.—2-45: A timely address by Mr.
Creighton, on “ Psychical Facts
Fancies.” The Church Congress
repudiated old-time diabolism, and recommended progressive ideas.
Some spiritualists aspired to be seers or sages at a jump, while intense
individualism was at once the strength and weakness of the movement.
6-30 : An eloquent discourse, “Spiritualistic Ideas—Past and Present.”
Shakespeare, Shelley, and Burns were subpmnaed as witnesses for spirit
intercourse. All invited to the Sunday and Wednesday rehearsals for .
the Anniversary, October 28th.
Monkwearmouth. 3, Ravensworth Terrace. — Mr. Hoey’s guides
took for their subject, “What is Death ?” which was very satisfactorily
dealt with. Twenty delineations were given, most recognized.—G.E.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Alderman Barkas’s monthly lecture brought
together a large audience. The subject was “The Incomprehensible
work of the Incomprehensible God,” being a continuation of the series
of Lessons from Nature, for young and old, commenced last January.
Mr. Bark as spoke in his usual interesting and entertaining manner ou
some of the marvels of nature, and the utter impossibility of com
prehending God.—F. S.
Newoastle-on-Tyne. Open-Air Services.—Two weeks more “ har
vesting.” Great gatherings and liberal sowings. Last year at this
time our second station, the Quayside, was opened (through Mr. Ash
croft's visit) and thousands have heard ef spiritualism. Yesterday, a
third station, was opened at Byker. and a large company epod gathered.
Aided by some ladies, we attracted, friends and foes by singing some
hymns ; our foes were fanatical, hurling bible texts, as in former days
brickbata were used. Our brethren-Sharpe, Egdell, Elliott, Spence and
Brown were well able to repel the fury of the attack and lodge arrows
of truth, the wounds of whiclr will not speedily heal.—B. II.
.
Northampton.—Mr. Lees, of London; gave two brilliant addresses. .
Afterboon subject, “ What does Spiritualism teach Me?” ‘Evening,
“Spiritualism the corner stone of Christianity ;” both subjects were
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handled with an earnestness and purity of thought which carried his
Wamall.—Monday, September 24th, Lyceum annual party. After
audience with him from start to finish, ciu^ing enquiries, “ When will he having a pleasant drive in a brake into the country enjoying the fresh
air, we returned to the room, where a good tea was provided by Mrs.
be here again ? ”—T. IL
Openshaw. Mechanics* Institute.—A grand day with Mrs. Butter Selby and other friends. After tea Mr. Welsh and Mr. Washbourne
field. Two eloquent discourses. Morning subject wag suggested after addressed the meeting (Mr. Tibhitts chairman). The addresses were
the president, Mr. J. Boys, had read a paper on “ Eternal torment,” received with special nttmtion, and accorded an unanimous vote of
thanks. Amusing games followed until 9 p.m., when we separated
(given at the Church Congress,) from the Manchester G-uardian, Oct
6lh. The controls showed that the old theories must be cast aside, and. feeling much encouraged, and determined to make the Lyceum more
the more reasonable theory of the Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood successful in future. [This report was mislaid last week.]
Westhoughton.—In the afternoon Mr. J. Pilkington’s controls
of man, and the eternal progress of the soul, put in their place. Even
spoke
on “ God is love," in a beautiful manner ; and in the evening
ing subject, “Does God change?” While beliefs and theories change,
God never changes, but is the same loving parent he ever was. About Mr. T. Basnett gave his experience from orthodoxy to spiritualism.
500 people gave r^pt attention. Twelve new members proposed and Both addresses were listened to by appreciative audiences.—j.F.
received into our society, the direct putcome of the Rev. — Ashcroft's
Wibsey.—Mr. Wainwright s|>oke on “If a man die, shall he live
■lectures at Openshaw.—J. B.
again?” very well; followed by six good psychometric delineations.
Nottingham —Mr. Wyldes conducted two good meetings to eager Evening subject, “Spiritualism and its effects.” An interesting add less.
intelligent* audiences. The evening address on “ The Divinity of Eight clairvoyant descriptions, five recognized ; one spirit guide, and
Christ ’* was vigorous and able. One conclusive denial of his reputed good psychometry.—G. S.
Godhead was given in the words ascribed to him, “ Greater things than
Wisbech.—Mr. Oswin spoke to a large audience, on “Spiritualism,
these shall ye do.” The speaker argued that the creature could not do a fact undeniable,” showing the value of the knowledge to be obtained
“greater things’, than the Creator. Mr. Wyldes spent a week with us, by an earnest investigation. Miss Yeeles sang “ Scatter Seeds of Kind
and was eagerly sought for —J. IE B.
ness ” as a solo.—J, F. B:
Oldham.—The following questions were submitted to Mr. Johnson’s
Received late.—[Secretaries should send reports to reach this
guides : “In what light or character do you acknowledge Jesus Christ, office Tuesday morning. We do our utmost to oblige within the limits
as in the Trinity, or as human only ?” “ Arc the spirits happy in the of our space. Be brief, condense, cut it short!] Brighouse : Splendid
spheres in which you see them ?” “Do they commune with, or can discourses by Mr. Taylor, clairvoyance successful.— Bradford (St.
they see, God?” “Are the spirits progressive?” "Is the Roman James’s) : Mrs. Burchell gave short discourses, and gave good tests.
Catholic idea of purgatory correct, and are prayers for the dead effi Oct. 28th, harvest festival ; all welcome.—London (357, Edgware Rd.):
cacious, or does their progress depend on their own efforts?” “Can The Occult Society commenced its fourth course of lectures. Oct. 7th,
all that have passed away communicate ? ” “Why do you rend the the president read a paper ou “The Society and its Future Work. 1st,
Bible in your meetings, when most of your speakers almost denounce M.B. (Loud.) gave the first of his three lectures on “Soul Evolution.”
it ?” The answers gave general satisfaction. Evening subject : “ Is The second on Oct. 14th, at seven p.m.—d. F, Tindall, 30, Wyndham
Christianity a failure ?” If the fall of man, hell fire, the atonement, Bred, IE
&c., were not true now (and Christians at the Church Congress had
discarded them), they never were true; therefore Christianity, in its
THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
creedul form, was a mighty failure, having nothing substantial to rest
Bradford. Lower Ernest Street.—Present : 38 scholars and 3
upon.—J. 8. G.
.visitors. Hymn and invocation. Election of officers for six months: —
Oldham.—Mutual Improvement Class started August 30th, 1888.
(Jun., Mr. J. H. Smith ; assist, con., Mr. J. Jackson ; sec., Mr. G. Lewis ;
The subjects considered are physiology, phrenology, and mesmerism, libr., Miss Bowes ; treas., Mr. J, H. Smith ; mus. dir., Mr. J. Clayton ;
practically and theoretically. Mr. W. H. Wheeler introduced phre guardian of groups, Miss Morell ; leaders, Messrs. R. Morell, G. Lewis,
nology and mesmerism, the latter illustrated by experiments. Last T. Everitt, J. Clayton, Misses M. E. Pinder, E Morell, and E. Dumford ;
week Mr. H. Sutcliffe dealt with physiology, using a chart and diagrams. watchman, Mr. Hodges. After election, usual marching and calisthenics
The class, which now numbers 30, meets to improve the mental were exceedingly well done.—lG.L.
■
capacities of the members, some of whom have proffered to give essays.
Colne—Lyceum as usual. Mrs. Bailey, foreign guide, gave a
—/V. 6’. [Please write on one side of the paper only.]
suitable address to the children, and afterwards sung in our language.
Pendleton.—Mr. James Tetlow in the afternoon answered ques Attendance good.—T.F
tions sent up by the audience in a scholarly and logical manner : “The
Glasgow.—Usual attendance uf scholars and adults, under the
Four Seasons,” “ Primitive Religions,” and “ Was Jesus Christ a medium conductorship of Mr. Thos. Wilsun, assisted by Messrs. Hubertson,
for disembodied spirits? ” Evening subject: “The signs of the times.’
Lambert,-Anderson, Curstorphin, and others.—G. IF. IF.
Man’s duty to himself nnd his neighbour was defined, showing that if
Heckmondwike.—Present—10 scholars, 2 officers, 8 visitors.
he understood this, it mattered nothing whether he held any creed. Invocation
Ogram, musical reading, silver-chain recitation ;
Spiritualism gave men freedom of thought, and made every man his recitation bybyR. Mr.
reading by Master W. H. Fox and Miss A.
own saviour. He referred to tho Church Congress, tracing the history Ogram, duet, by Hodgson,
Hoyle and Mrs. Cheesbro, marching and calisthe
of the Churches ; how they had dropped the chains, and now stood on nics, golden-chainMrs.
recitation, hymn and prayer.-—A. G,
Ihe verge of what spiritualism was teaching. The Churches were fast
Leicfsteil—Attendance—Children, 22 ; officers, 4 ; visitors, 5.
<■-oniug to our way of thinking (?). Psychometric readings followed
In addition to the usual programme, an address was delivered by Mr.
both services, and some astounding tests were given.—J, E.
Timson,
un “The formation of character’ from a knowledge of phreno
Rawtenstall.—Two good discourses by the controls of Mr. G.
logical development, illustrated by the uraniums of Master Sainsbury
Smith. Rev. P. Mackenzie lately lectured on “ Naaman the Leper ; ortho ami
Miss Moore. The Conductor nnd Mr. Bent also addressed tho
advantages of disadvantages this subject was given by the controls children,
out the necessity of avoiding impure conversation,
and was handled in a practical way; the information given was astounding, literature,pointing
&c.,
apropos
of th6 recent horrible crimes, the details of
far surpassing that imparted by the preacher. Evening subject, which appeir to be as well
known to children as to adults.—C, IE I’.
‘‘Thomas Paine or the Bible, which is the best as a means to Hap
Macclesfield.—Morning ses.dou : Invocation by the conductor.
piness?” Before written statements we should place man's reasoning
Gold
and silver-chain recitations, marching and calisthenics were per
powers. Thomas Paine fought for man’s religious and political freedom,
formed very creditably, after which solos, readings, and recitations were
and to-day the people enjoy the fruit of his toil.
given by members. Afternoon : Open session, many of the congrega
Salford,—Oct. 6th, social tea. We were pleased to have Mr.
present ; exercises as usual ; solos, readings, and recitations by
Burns. After tea a concert was arranged, and everyone seemed to tion
members.
Mr. Worsley spoke a few words on “ Vegetarianism,"
thoroughly enjoy themselves. Sunday, at 10-30, Mr. Burns spoke on urging everyone
to give it a trial, and at the end of the week they
“ Food affecting man's Spiritual Development," arguing that man would would be in better
health and better off in pocket. Prayer by Mr.
be benefited by abstaining from intoxicants, tobacco, and flesh, from Rogers.— IE P.
which much disease results. Some will probably be led to adopt a
Manchester. Downing Street.—10 a.m.: Invocation by Mr. Jones,
vegetarian diet, and give up intoxicants and tobacco, The address
wns appreciated by a good audience, and a cordial vote of thanks silver and golden-chain recitations, marching, calisthenics, silver-chain
passed. At 2-30. Mr. Mayoh spoke on “ There is a Land of Pure marching, benediction by Mr. Jones. Twenty-three present. After
Delight.” At 6-30, subject, “ Who aethe Benefactors of Humanity ?’» noon : Hymn and invocation by Mr. Jones, silver-chain recitations.
Mr. Smith addressed the children and questioned them from the
Sheffield. Board School.—Mr. Brindley, afternoon and evening,
gave a very interesting account of his early experiences in investigating, manual. Benediction by Mr. Smith. Eighteen present.— IP. IE IL
Manchester. Psychological Hall.—Attendance fair; programme,
and how he became a medium.. .His controls afterwards gave at each
service some very successful cliirvoyant" descriptions to large and ns usual, gone through in nice, style. We are always happy to welcome
any friend who may care to pay us a visit any Sunday morning.—J,II //.
attentive audiences.—T. W.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Hymn; suitable silver and golden-chain
Slaithwaite.—A good ti ne with Mrs. Craven. Afternoon, the
recitations,
interspersed by musical readings. Our numbers have in
guides spoke on “G»ye into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature ” Evening, they dealt with three subjects from the creased so much we have fouud it necessary to form two more groups,
audience, viz. “If God has designed every thing for the best, how is it which will be called the “Blue Bell ” aud the “Dahlia" groups. Our
that he is influenced by man’s prayer ?” “ The Philosophy’ of Fact, and Guardian has kindly consented to paint the respective banners, nnd
the Fallacy of Faith,” and “ Why is Christianity opposed to Spiri make the badges. A number of scholars favoured us with select recita
tions, &c —some of which were taken from the pages of The Two Worlds,
tualism?” Good audiences.—J,M.
Oldham.—Correct time and regularity were manifest in the
South Shields, Cambridge Street.—Morning, Mr. Davidson gave
marches.
Afternoon : Miss Saxon led, aided by the Conductor. This
several clairvoyant descriptions, mostly recognized. Evening, the con
trols of Mr. Gray spoke ou four subjects, chosen by the audience, one is an arrangement whereby dormant talent may be cultivated, ami the
was “The Church Congress.” They, with great force, referred to the faculties be educated, that a true republican- form of government may
opinions expressed on eternal torment, which is now admitted by some be able to sust-.iiu any storms and reverses arising in the future. Where
of the Clfurehm- n to be inconsistent with the goodness of God.' As a Lyceum depends on one person for its welfare- and management it
this is their cuneiu ion, the Church has been preaching lies for hundreds' evidences a precarious and unhealthy st >tus. “ Always the 'workers
win^^W. JL IF.
...
of years, and who should believe them now ?—J. G.
South Shields.—Present: 25 childVeu and 5 officers, Marching
‘ Sunderland. Centre House.—Owing to our speaker disappointing
and
calisthenics
gone
through
—J, G,
ua, and our chairman not arriving from Newcastle, wc thought we would
‘
' satisfactorily.
*
*
not have • any meeting, blit our friend Mm'White (who-had just
Mr, ,J. C; Macdonald desires.to'announce that he regrets he. is
arrived from giving her sarvic is at Station Town) kindly consented to do '
her best, and was very successful, most part of her delineations being- unable to fill any Sunday engagements until further notice. Societies ‘
must.cancel all appointments from this date. .
‘
.
recognized.— Gt IE
•
■
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PASSING EVENTS.
Lancashire Conference Committee.—At a meeting of delegates
last Saturday a draft plan of working was prepared to be submitted to
the next Conference, which will take place Nov. 11th, at the Mechanics’
Institute, Openshaw. The report and plan will .appear next week.
Several reports note the doings of the Church Congress, and suggest
that “ they are coming to our way of thinking.” Is it so ? By no
means. Read again carefully and you will find that it is all permeated
with the assumption of the supremacy of “ the Church,” and that it is
all “through Christ,” “in Christ,” by '‘our Lord and Saviour,” etc.
Natural religion is at a discount. “There is no other name under
. heaven by which man can be saved but by and through the merits of
Christ Jesus our Lord ” is still the position, which, unless you accept,
you are none-of his. Do spirits and spiritualists agree with this ? Wo
are as far as the poles asunder. Spirits teach that there is no sarin#
efficacy in faith or the name of Jesus. “The question,” said the Bishop
of Carlisle, “is nob, dost thou believe in evolution ? but, dost thou
believe in Jesus Christ?” Make no mistake, that is the issue ; if you
don’t believe that you are not a Christian. AU else hinges there.
H7ien will they “tell the whole truth about the Bible,” and about the
mythical Jesus, and the gnostic Christ?
A crumb of comfort for Mr. Ashcroft ! Twelve new .members
received into the Openshaw Society ; the direct outcome of his recent
lectures there. That’s how he kills spiritualism 1 Last year at Nelson
the society was nearly dead—about to give up public work. After
Ashcroft's visit a new society was formed, which has increased and
worked successfully ever since. We propose a vote of thanks to our
“advertising agent.”

The following spirit message recently appeared in the Banner of
Liyht, given at the Banner Free Circle. Can any of our Keighley friends
identify it ? “ I passed away in Keighley, England. I have tried to
make myself known before, but as I did not just know how to govern
affairs I had to step away again. Hannah is with me, and Alfred and
John. I would like them to know at Keighley and Bradford that we
are all welcome on this side of the water, and ib gives us joy that we
can make ourselves known. I have relatives in Philadelphia and some
in New York State, who I know read your paper. I was conversing
with a gentleman on the spirit-side a little time since, and he said: ‘ Go
and speak, and you w ill feel better for it.’ So I have made the attempt,
and I think I shall gain something by coming. I believe some of my
dear ones will read my message in your paper, as I am told it will go
across the water, and I have heard them talking about this thing. My
name, Mr. Chairman, is Jonathan Metcalf.”

Passed to the higher life, Alice Jane Venables, September 30th, in
her 31st year. The funeral was conducted by Mr, J. B. Tetlow, of
Pendleton. There were many bunches of flowers sent by her friends.
Passed to the higher life, September 24 th, and interred at Ardwick
Cemetery, Martha Alice, the beloved wife of Mr. Tims. Cheetham, of
Chancery Lane, Ardwick, late treasurer for tho Manchester Society, in
her 34 th year.
There are signs all over the country of a new spirit of enterprise
and enthusiasm ; of self-sacrifice and public spiritedness, which
indicate an active campaign this winter. Larger meetin s may be
expected, and our work of combating error and false theology, of
educating pnbVc opinion as to the real nature and value of spiritual
facts and principles, becomes more and more necessary as the old
orthodoxy dies. Dying it is—rapidly—and we have the honour of
being pioneers in the new dispensation. Our foes will be more active
as we increase in strength. The showmen will be on the war-path
again, but it can do us no harm if we stand firm and devoted.
Spiritualism—aye, humanity—demand from us the best we can do to
aid the cause, by example and effort, and financial liberality. All such
work, animated by such motives, is a blessing to those who perform it.
It is indeed blessed to give.
•

Mr. W. Porter, of 194, London Road, Glasgow, relates a remarkable
tcr-tof spirit identity, which is not covered by the thought transference, or
telepathy theory. In fact, in our estimation, it cannot be accounted for
save by admitting the fact of the actual presence of the spirit. In 1887
he left Glasgow, to become a resident of Kircaldy, knowing no one there
and being unknown. Before leaving Glasgow he learned from Mr. J.
Robertson that a spirit circle met regularly at the home of Mr. A.
Duguid. He says, ‘ I began to attend that circle almost nt once. Ono
evening-we met as usual, yet there was something peculiar about that
meeting; none of us (except the medium) were sitting in our usual
places, in fact, I was sitting almost with my back to the medium, who,
at the moment of which 1 am speaking, seemed to he in the daii voyant
state. He called out my name ; I said, ‘All right, I'm here, Alec.’ He
said, ‘There’s an old lady present, who has something important to say
to you.’ 1 said, ‘ Well then, can't sho say it ? ’ He said, ‘ It seems not.'
I then asked him if he could describe hor appearance. After a pause,
he said, ‘She has on a dark woollen dress—it looks, to me, like a dark
tartan, 42nd, for instance; and then over her shoulders is thrown a
woollen shawl, which is both light and dark, like a shepherd’s tartan ;
but what strikes me most is, that she has on one of the prettiest Scotch
mutches caps I ever saw.’ I then turned to the medium, and told him
that I had no friend, living or dead, at all answering to that description.
“ I said, ‘ Lookdiere now, if that old lady is related-tor me or knows
me she.can surely say or do something to convince.me.’ The, medium,
after a pause, ‘She bids me tell you your wee John is noo a big man.'
I replied, ‘This is worse still ; I never had a weo John to grow into a
big man.’ By this time I had grown very sceptical of the whole affair,
and-ill-tempered besides, because I thought an attempt was being made
to impose,on me. .However, I asked if the .old lady was still present,
and being assured sho was, I sipd, ' If she cnnnpt speak to me personally,,
will she nut try. to communicate thrpugh you what she wishes njo to
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know ?’ The medium replied, ‘The lady impresses me to say that the
matter is of too delicate a nature to be told to any third party. No one
but yourself and your wife are interested in this matter, and your wife
is more so than you are. She (the spirit) now says a letter is being
written in a foreign country to-night, which you will receive in due
time, and which will greatly relieve the minds of both you and your
wife, and further she says a present will accompany the letter, either
for you or some members of your family.*
'
“ On reaching home, my wife saw at once something was wrong.
She laughingly enquired, ‘What’s up, Willie? The spirits no been guid
to ye the nicht ? * I angrily said, ‘ Oh, bother the spirits ; it’s all bosh.’
I then gave her a description of what took place at the circle. At once
she cried out, ‘ How I wish I had been there ! That was my mother.
She was about the last to wear the Scotch mutch, and she took such
pride in having neat ones, and it is about sister Maggie that she wanted
to speak to you.’ ‘But,* I said, ‘there is something else. She said that
my wee John is now a big man. What could she mean by that ? * My
wife slapped me playfully on the cheek, saying, ‘For shame ; a father
to forge t his own child.* This child had died more than twenty years
before, and I cannot account for forgetting the fact and denying it.
Next day, on going to the office, I caused the clerk to write down’ the
date of the previous day, Oct 24th, on a slip of paper and file it. In
about two weeks I received a letter from my wife’s sister Maggie, from
Montreal, dated 24th Octol>er, 1878, and bearing the post-mark of the
same date, and containing £1 to buy a dress for my little daughter.
“Such, sir, are the simple facts of this, to me, moat wonderful case.
I do not know how to account for them, except on the ground that our
friends over there, not only can, but do, watch over us.” [This could
not be a Theosophical “shell ” or “spook.”]

Case

of

Healing

Goddard.—Mrs. Davy, of Tiverton,

by W.

Devonshire, writes to thank Mr. Goddard, and for the benefit of
others : “ I first caught cold through getting wet, ten years since, which
brought on a very bad cough and tightness of the chest, fluttering of the
heart, and first form'of consumption. I was attended by several doctors,
but they did me no good. At last I was persuaded by my friend to
try Mr. Goddard, which I did. From the first treatment I found great
relief. He attended me two weeks, and thank God, I feel quite well
and getting strong again.”

Character and Conduct in Mediumship.—The day is coming
when the mere sensational features of spiritualism will lose their value,
and people will examine and estimate the worth of phenomena by their
truth and the good they will do, not simply because they emanate from
the spirit world. The character and conduct of public workers will be
more considered than they have been. The fitness of mediums for
their office (as representing the highest and divinest truth) will be
found to consist in worthy motives, loving thoughts, and good deeds ;
in efforts to live the principles of purity and righteousness. God speed
the day !
--------JUSTICE!
Three men went out one summer night,
•
No care they had, or aim,
And dined and drank—“Ere we go home
We’ll have,” they said, “a game.”
Three girls began that summer night
A life of endless shame ;
And went through drink, disease, and death,
As swift as racing flame.
Lawless and homeless, foul, they died ;
Rich, loved, and praised, the men ;
But when they all shall meet with God,
And Justice speaks—-what then ?
— From (t Poems” by Stopford A. Brooke ( Macmillan and Co.)

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Batley Carr.

Town Street.—Anniversary Services, Sunday, Oct,
14th. in the Albert Hall,.Dewsbury, when John Lamont, Esq., at d Miss
Keeves will occupy the platform. Services 2-30 and 6-30. Hymns will
be sung by the teachers and scholars of the Children’s Progressive
Lyceum. Collection. A public Tea and Entertainment, Saturday,Oct.
13th, in the Meeting Room, Town Street. Tea on the tables at 4-30,
Entertainment at 7. Tickets, 9d., 6d., and 4d. each;
Bradford. St. James’s Lyceum, near St. James’s Market—The
Committee are pleased to announce a Harvest Festival on Sunday, Octi
28th. Speakers, Mr. R. A. Brown, of Manchester, and Mrs. Whiteoak.
Fruit, vegetables and flowers will be thankfully received by the com
mittee.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—October 14th, Hall closed for re-decoration.
Re-open on Sunday, October 21st, when Mrs. Hardinge Britten will
lecture morning and evening.
Oldham. Public Lyceum Session.—Sunday, Oct. 28, Mr. J. Burns,
of London. At 10-30, the Lyceumists will go through the whole of their
exercises, thus affording all interested a splendid chance to attend. At
2-30, Mr. Burns will give his lecture on “Anatomical Phrenology,”illus
trated by diagrams and human crania. At 6-30, Questions on Spiritual
ism and cognate subjects will be answered by Mr. Burns. These subjects,
to be given by the audience, will do much to elucidate truth. Solos, &c.,
will be sung. Mr. W. H. Wheeler will preside.
■
■
■ '
*

.

*

L

■

*

*

*

Mr. W. V. Wyldes has a few open dates in 1889, ■ Apply at once.—
(Seo Advt. card.) •
’
‘
'
Mr. J. Swindlchurst is now booking dates for 1889.. See Mediums. ’
list for address.
'
.
. ‘
•
- Mr. A, Scott, of 157, West Lane, Keighley, is now Secretary.for the
Sodini Spiritual Brotherhood, Assembly Rooms, to whom all future
correspondence may be addressed.
.
.
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Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Magnetic Healing,

COLDSBROUCH’S PREMIER EMBROCATION.

and the Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

Remarkably successful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders,
Rheumatic, Rheumatic Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Sciatica,
Bronchitis, and Pain in any part of the Humrn Frame (where the
skin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athletes.
Sold in bottles at 9d. and Is. each; Post free at Is. and Is. 3d. each.

cr.
w_
o’w^zejst,
MESMERIST, MASSEUR, & MAGNETIC HEALER,

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
Member of the National Association of Medical Herbalists,
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain,

A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms since
commencing this treatment.
A week's supply of medicine (including carriage) 3«. 6d.

Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart, Bowels,
Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism; Impurities of the
Blood, Skin Affections, &c., are invited to test this system of
treatment
.
WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SKILFULLY TREATED.
HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton,
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4^d., 7|d., and Is. 3d. in stamps,

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.

CONSULTAI IONS DAILY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Tor Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4^d., 7%d.tand Is. 3d. in stamps.

(Sundays and Thursdays excepted).
NOTE.—To prevent disappointment patients from a distance should
write before leaving home to appoint a time for consultation, as Mr.
Owen is often called from home to attend patients at their own homes.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.
Ln boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4 Jd., 7|d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

All Letters containing a Stamped Envelope promptly answered,

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S HEALING OINTMENT.

J. W. 0. also desires to call the attention of the public to his
•‘Celebrated Medical Specialities" (the names of which are
protected by registered “Trade Marks,” and the Government Stamp
over each packet), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in all
complaints for which they are recommended.

For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises ; two or three
dressings will make a Grand Cure.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4^d., 7^d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

OWEN’S MAGNETIZED OILS,

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S FEMALE PILLS.

An outward application for Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Gout,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumonia,
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Breath, Whooping Cough, <S:c.
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.
.

Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8 Jd. and Is. bd.; Post free at lOd. and Is. 6£d. in stamps.

OWEN’S MAGNETIZED COD LIVER OIL.

For the Liver Complaint in all its stages.
In Boxes at tyd. and la. bd.; Post free at lOrf. and Is. 6JtZ. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUCH’S LIVER PILLS.

Experience has proved that this Oil sits more easily on delicate
stomachs than any other Cod Liver Oil.
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF
PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

OWEN’S “CHILETO” PILLS.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.)

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Trance

Are admitted by all to be the most efficacious medicine they have
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Sick Headache,
Maziness, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains
in the Back, Gravel, and all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bowels.
Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 9Jd., 1/1 J, and 2/9 each, sent
post free to any address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamps.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagan, Magnetic Healers, and Busineas Clair

voyants, 22, Langham Street, W.U.
appointment.

Journeys, Changes, Marriages, and Coming Events of Life, Ac., send
stamped addressed envelope for further particulars to Nadir Zenith,
S pennymoor.

(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.)

OWEN’S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENGER.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.)
This Preparation is made from Sarsaparilla, Still!ngia, Rock Ross, and other
choice Alterative Herbs and Knots.
It is a never-falling remedy in all forms at Skin Diseases, Blood Poisons, or
Impurities, such us Scrofula, Dry or Scaly Totter, Ulcers, Humid Sores, Scabbed
or Scald Head, Scurvy, Boils, Pimples on tho Paco, Bad Legs, and all Diseases of
the Skin and Blood, from whatever cause arising.
For purifying tho Blood and strengthening the System, the effect of this
medicine is astonishing. Sold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/lb and 2/D
each, sent post free to any address for 16 or 30 penny stamps.

OWEN’S COMPOSITION ESSENCE.
This is the most efficacious medicinal compound over offered to the public for
giving speedy and permanent relief In the following distressing complaints:
Colds, Catarrh, Cold Feet, Colic, Cold Sweats, Fevers, 1 a 11 uonza, Quinsy, Hoarse
ness, Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels, Headache, Giddiness, Cold and Weak
Stomachs, Cramp, Spasms,’Sciatica, Pleurisy, Wind in tho Stomach; Convuhiourf,
Inflammations, Dfarrhma, Dysentery, Cholera, and all Acute Diseases arising
from languid circulation of the blood.
Sold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent post free to »uiy
address for 15 or 34 penny stamps.

OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP.
The value of this medicine can only bo optimal cd at Its fullest extent by those
who havo taken it for Asthma, Bronchitis, Bleeding of the Lungs, Coughs,
Croup, Difficulty of Breathing, lioarseness, Loss of Voice, Pains in the Chest,
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Sore Throat, Wheezing of tho Chest, Winter Coughs,
Sold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/H and 2/6 each, sent post free to any
address for 16 or 84 penny stamps.
J. W. 0. respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that ho is prepared to
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through Mediums
or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Kemcdies, and that he con also supply
the Crude Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., as the case may require.
Nothing but pure and Genuine Herbal Medicines used or sold by J. W. O., and
every carets taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks,. 4ie , all of which arc
kept nicely cut up and profwcd'ln packets and drawers, free from dust, damp,
guess, and poisoned vapours of every kind.
' .
•Price List forwarded on application.' All Letters containing a. St imped
Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom.

Theosophy.—A Li verpool branch lodge of the Indian Theosophical

Society is now in process <»f formation. Those interested in the society
arc requested to communicate immediately with Mr. S. (I. P. Coryn, 36,
Queen h Hoad, Bool Ie, Liverpool.
Mr. TetlOW, psychometrist. SitHngu given. 20, Allen St., Pendleton-

“MflgUS "gives Map of Nativity and Planetary Aspects, with Mental,
P. yvhie, and Spiritual Capabilities, Advice on Health, Wealth, Employ
ment, Marriage, Travelling, Friends and Enemies, and proper destiny,
with 2 years' directions from next birthday, 5s.; 5 years* directions,
7s. 6d. ; 1 question, Is. 6d. Time and place of Birth Sex,and if married;
when the exact time is not known, please send photo. Name anything
special.—Address, “ Magus,” c/o J. Black burn, 8, 'Rose Mount, Keighley.

Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trance and Inspirational Orator,

Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant.
Acre, Nechells, Birmingham.

home at Marazion Villa, Boulevard.

.

Blackpool.—Mrs. Sutcliffe, 14, Bairstow Street, oir Pro

menade.

partmonts for Visiters.

Good

Mr. Robt. J. Loes, Inspirational Lecturer, Controversialist

and .Magnetic Masseur, is now open to receive engagements to lee tn re or
din u.-s Spiritualism, in all or any of its phases, with Ministers or any
other worthy opponent.—Address, 5, Goldsmith Road, Acton, London, W.

Miss Blake, 56, Holland Street, Pendleton. Open for engagements.
Alex. Duguid, clairvoyant and Psychometric. Delineator, will receive
visitors and arrange for hittings. AddrcHs Warwick House, Southend
Green, Hampstead, London, N.W.

-W. WAKEFIELD,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetic Healer and. Medical Botanist,
JMEk.

Healing at a distance -Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &c.

Mrs. WAKEFIELD,
.

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.

MEDICAL

’

I'SYOHOMWrKIST,

.

In Female Diseases' and Derangements successful.
ADDJtESS-li, C0B0U11Q 'STREET, LEEDS.
*
•

II, MARKET ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.
r

.

Terms moderate.

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, n, Bridge Street, Bristol.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:

SEE FRONT PAGE.]

.Address, Stanley Villa, 364, Long
’

Weston-super-Mare. —Spiritualists will find a congenial holiday

Postal Orders or P.O.O, payable to J. W. Owen, Hyde.

.

Office hours, 10 a.in. to 4 p.m., by

Astral Science.—For Delineation of Character, Advice on Business,

OWENS HINDOO FEMALE PILLS.
These Pills are composed of the active principles of Pennyroyal,
Feverfew, Betin, Tsa Tsin, the great Hindoo emmcnagoguet and other
rare plants used to correct irr egularities, relieve and cure the distressing
sj inptoms so prevalent with the female sex. They are a never-failing
remedy for all female complaints dependent on taking cold, or debility,
change of life, &c.
Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at !/■ and 2/6 each, sent post free
to any address for 14 or 32 penny stamps.

2, Henson Street, Liverpool.

Speaker, Public and Private.

A L C F AS

‘

'
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'
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[SEE FRONT PAGE.

TRE TWO WORLDS.
AGENTS WHO SELL THE TWO

THE “CREAM OF CREAMS
For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
Gloss, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist “Finger Marks’’
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Comparison the true test.
.
In Bottles, at Id., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright
as Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished Gold.
'
.
■
In Tins, at Id., 2d., 3d., 6d. and Is. each.

For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and tor Setting Precious
Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
Id Bottles, at 6d. and Is. ea.-h.

ADSHEAD’S PLATE POWDER,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and.Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each.

.
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W. P. ^DSHEAD and co
MANUFACTURING CH] IM ISTS, BELPER.

W. T. BRAHAM,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
AND
FINISHER OF HIGH-CLASS and COMPLICATED WATCHES,

WORLDS.

Barrow-in-Furness ..Mr. Richardson, bookseller, Dalton Road
....Mrs. Haigh, Public Hall Buildings, Eldon Street
Barnsley
....Mr. Robert-, Bradford Road
....Mr. Charles Smith, Cow Hill
....Mr. Beach, wholesale newsagent, Pershore Street

.’...Mr. Aston, newsagent, Small brook Street
....Mr. W. Holt, Larkhill
....Mr. G. Hargreaves, newsagent, Old Hall Street

Blackburn

....Mr. Wilkinson, 102, Padiham Road
...Mr. Ward, newsagent, Railway Bridge
...Mrs. McFarlane, 44, Nelson Street, Tradestqn
....Mr. T. Wilsun, 293, Parliamentary Road
...Mrs. Graham, newsagent, 36, Queen Street
Gravesend
...Mr. Ogden, newsagent, Mottram Road
’
...Mr. Willis Knowles, newsagent, Manchester Road
...Mr. J. Andrew, bookseller, Pearson’s Fancy Bazaar,
n
.
Clarendon Place
...Mr Edmonds, newsagent, 4, Woodbridge Road
Ipswich ..
4
Keighley.
...Mr. S. Billows, newsagent, 16, High Street
...Mr. J. Jones, Cavendish Street
,,
•
Lancaster
...Mr. Brash, Cheapside
Lee',........
...Mr. C. Kirkham, newsagent, Lees, near Oldham
Leicester.
...Mr. J. Bent, 1, Town Hall Lane .
...Messrs. Thomas Dobb and Co., 229, Brownlow Hill
Lock wood
...Mr. J. W. Thornton, newsagent
London ..
...Mf. Leserve, 143, Pritchards Road, Hackney Road,
Dalston
...Mr. J. Carter, 211, Copenhagen Street; Islington
...Mrs. Hickman, 1, North Terrace, Trafalgar Road,
>»
East Greenwich, S.E.
...Mr. Dawkins, 1, Alscot Road, Bermondsey, S.E.
...Mr. Pitman, newsagent, Silver Street, Notting Hill
Gate
...Mr. Parker, Newsagent, Oxford House. Pellatt
Road, East Dulwich, S.E.
...Mr. U. W. Goddard, 6, Strath Terrace, Clapham
M
Junction.
Manchester
..Mrs. Hesketh, York Street, Stretford Road, Hulme
..Mr. Ball, newsagent, Waterloo Road, Hightown
..Mr. Cartledge, newsagent, Cheetham Hill
McxImjfo .
..Mr. W. Turner, Times Printing Office
Middlesbro’-on Tecs .Mr. J. Corby, 43, Jamieson Street
Morley
Mr. A. Gotnersal, newsagent, Queen Street
Newcastle-on-Tyne ..Mr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market
>> ..Mr. John Cochran, Post Office, Westgate Road
Pendleton .
. ..Mr. T. Toft, 80, Slater Street, Seedley
Rochdale....
<...Mr. P. Lee, 26, Freehold
Salford ...
....Mrs. Lord, stationer, 54, Regent Road
Skelmanthorpe . ,...Mr. C. Littlewood
Stamford............
....Messrs, Jenkinson and Sons, 58, High Street
....Mr. J. Dodd, bookseller, Market Street
Ulverston .........
... Mr. Hardcastle, newsagent, Liverpool Road
Warrington .......
Wcsthoughton... ....Mr. T. Ralphs, newsagent
»»
’•
Eccles.....
Glasgow ..

4

JEWELLER AND SILVERSMITH,
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.
Inventor and Patentee of Braham’s Patent “Safety Catch” for Brooches,
rendering the losing of the Brooch an impossibility.
All Repairs receive personal attention, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

INDIGESTION, BRONCHITIS, RHEUMATISM.

4

BATEMAN’S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.
from Indigestion, Li^er Complaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN’S
EXTRACT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN’S
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.
Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,

If

you

suffer

MACCLESFIELD.

Publisher

and

Agent for

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
61, Gkobor Street, Chebtham Hill, Manchester.

SPIRITUALISM NOT A FAROE OR FRAUD: An

PEMBERTON’S
They Look Well.

E. W. WALLIS,

They Wear Well.

They Fit Well.

Also MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS Knit to Order.

STOCKINGS of every description kept in Stock. Also WOOLS
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms.

NOTE THE ADDRESS—

Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis
Mr. T. Wilsun, of Glasgow, writes : “Your ‘Spiritual
ism not a Farce or a Fraud ’ is the best and pluckiest
little pamphlet in defence of spiritualism that I know, and
I have used it with good effect.”
SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED: A Reply to three
Sermons by Rev, Dr. Grosart, LL.D., D.D., by E. W. Wallis WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM. A four-page tract, by E. W.
Wallis. Suitable for distribution at Open-air Meetings. Post
free, 100 for.............................................................................

3d.

id.

Is.
NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLACK
BURN between Rev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis - Id.
The above pamphlets supply a complete answer to the
stock objections of Reverend opponents, besides an
abundance of testimony to the facts from the best sources
, in compact form.
•
-

4, Orford Lane, Warrington.
Late of 86, Anvil Street, Blackburn.

JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS OF
WOMAN, by W. Denton ; republished by E. W. Wallis.

A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research,
“ Light ! More Light I ”—Goethe,

“LIGHT” proclaims a belief in the existence and life of the
spirit apart from, and independent of, tho material organism, and in the
reality and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently
maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are open to a
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